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AFPENDIZ A

HEALTH COSTS SUBCOMMITTEE HEETING DATES AND SPEAKEI{S

26, 19 7 L~ : National HealtJ1 Inl.;upance

Dr. George B. Maptin

Dr. Richar'd Hall

Dr. Charles H. Mayo II

1'1:(1, GOl'oon ,tJilJ.iams

Hay 17, 1971~: Hospii=al Costs
._~.-=-..---~_._~:-. .,~.,---~----~"~-,-~--~:"--_.,~,,,.~,"¥~,=..,~_--...~,,....,-

tir. Steve Rogness

Hr. Ernie Lamson

Dr. Walter McClure, Ph.D.

111" • FY'ank Baker

Mr. Bob Nichols

Minnesota Medical Association
Thi.ef River FaJ.ls, Minnesota

Acting Director
Bureau of Quality Assurance
HE\!J
Chicago, Illinois

Nati.onal Health Security Council
White Bear Lake, Minnesota

Northwestern Na·ticnal Life
Insurance Company
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Hennepin County Health Care
Coalition
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Executive Director
Minnesota Hospital Association
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Provider Reimbursement Section
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota

Ini=erSt~dy

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Executive Director
\'Jashington State Hospital Conunission
Olyrnpi~, Washington

Oklahoma Consumer PY'otection Agency
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Pr'2sidcnt clnd Chicf Ex~"::.cutive Office):'
United Hospitals
St. Paul, Minnesota

'; <) f")
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Mr. Arne T. Moe

Mr. Charles House, C.P.A.

Mr. Max Bennett

Dr. Chester Anderson

Administrator
Buffalo Memorial Hospital
Buffalo, Minnesota

Chairman I.C.E. Committee
Minnesota Phase IV
Committee for Health Care
Institutions
Duluth, Minnesota

InterStudy
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Minnesota Medical Association
Hector, Minnesota

August 16, 1974: Health Manpower and Health Care Costs

Ms. Kirsten Kurtz Assistant Executive Director
Minnesota Nurses Association
St. Paul, Minnesota

"Mr. Aaron Lowen InterStudy
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dr. Richard Anonsen Foundation for Health Care
Evaluation

Dr. John B. Coleman St. Paul Radiology Clinic
St. Paul, Minnesota

Ms. Mary Anne Ticen Beltrami Health Center
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dr. Chester Anderson Legislative Chairman
Minnesota State Medical Association

September 13, 1974: The Effects of Health Care Costs on Consumers

Mrs. LaVonne Dickinson

Dr. Warren Warwick

Senator John Keefe

Ms. Carolyn McDonald

(Consumer)
5319 Pennsylvania Avenue North
New Hope, Minnesota

Director-Cystic Fibrosis Clinic
Associate Professor - Department
of Pediatrics
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Hopkin~, Minnesota

(Consumer)
2442 Ogena Place
Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Dr. Wal{er McClure

Mr. Rick Carlson

Intel.'"'Study
Minneapolis~ Minnesota

Independent Health Consultant
West Village, Colorado

October' 11, 197'+: The E:f:f(~ctsof Heal-th Insu:cance on Health---------·------------car·e Cost·s-·------------------------·

Dr. Paul Ellwood

Mr. Lou Or>sini

Mr. Harry Atwood

Mr. John Tracy Anderson

Mr. Andy Schneider

InterStudy
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Health Insurance Association of
Ame:eica
New York City) New York

President, Northwestern National
Life Insurance Company
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota

Council 6 (State Employees)
St. Paul, Minnesota

STaff Attorney, Health Law Project
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelp~ia, Pennsylvania

Mr. Dave Van Wyk

Mr. James Flavin

t1r. Carl Platou

Spec ial Pr'o j eet s
Department of Public Welfare
State of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota

Minnesota Blue Cross/Blue Shield
St. Paul, Minnesota

PrE~sident

Fairview Hospitals Inc.
Minneapolis ~ Kirmesota



GEORGE R. CONZEMIUS
SE~lATOR 25TH DISTRICT

800 WEST HOHMAt~

CANNOI~ FALLS, f,\Il"I~[SOTA 5;,009
AND

205 STATE CAPITOL
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 5515~

APPENDIX B

SENATE

MAJORITY WillI'

May 20, 197t~

COMMIiTEES
IlEALTH, WElFARE M<D CORRECTIONS, CHAIRMAH
RULES AND ADMINISTRATION, VICE-CHAIRh\AN
COMMITlEE Ot~ COl.\MITTEES
GOVERt~MEN1AI. OPERATIONS
TAXES AND TAX l.AVlS

Dear Hospital Administrator:

The Special Sena.-te Health Costs Subcommittee of the
Sencrte Health, Helfare and Corrections Committee is
investigating the escalating costs of health care. As a
part of this investigation the Subcommittee has developed
the enclosed questionnaire to aid them in this effort. This
qm~~)tiol1naire is being sent to all of the short-term hospitals
in Minnesota, He Hill supply you i'l.ith a tabulation of the
combined results I-Ihen they have been compiled by our staff.

In order for the Subcommittee to accomplish their vlOrk
on a timely basis, we Hill need the completed que,,~tionnaires

retUY.'llec1 by lTune 3 of this year. If you need clarification
or guidan~e in cOIilf,leting the quest ionnaire, please contact
Gene Piatek or Lar'ry Fredrickson at (612) 296-o58 l :" 6583.

I ,,;auld ljJ:e to take this opportunity to thank you for
your coov~ratioD vith the Subcommit,tee <;tnd the legislature
in this endeavor 2nd to assure you that your suggestions for
curbiIlg the spiraling costs of health care will be seriOUSly
considered by the Subcommittee.

Sin?l,?ly , ./":~ rj.'
A"y ,r '~f /} .11 ! ;r.-~f-~. .0 ..''/

._~prJ!;-raz,..l . £,/l-;;"~M'{;f,J:~J .
GEORGE {} CONZE1·:iu~
State Scnatol'
Chairman, Special Senate Health

Costs Subcommittee

GRC/cjd
- Enclosure
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APPENDIX B

SURVEY FORt1 OF THE SPECIAL SENATE
HEALTH COSTS SUBCOMMITTEE

1. General Information

Hospital Name:
Addl'CSS:
AdministY'atOl' :
Telephone Number:
Number of Beds:
1973 Occupancy Rate:
Estimated 1974 Occupancy Rate:
GeogY'aphic Area Sepved by Your' Hospital:
Names and Occupations of Boar'd of Trustees/DiY'ectoT's:

5/15/74

P1ecu::e provide (as of 1/1/71+) the cmmJal salax'Y; other' incoT,le, the anmJa.l
vaJ.1V~ of froinge benefits and the 8):pected pel'cent:age increase in the
combination of tbese factolos u.s of 12/3.1./7'+: (Name.s 3.]:'8 not pequired
and use lllean averages H})(;m averages are rcqucst8d.)

Administ.1."atol' (cael,)
Anesthesiologist (each)
Pathologist (each)
r~&.clioJogist (each)
Cha.r'ga Nurses (avg.)
Other R.N. IS (avg.)
L.P.N, IS (avg.)
Occupational Therapists (avg.)
Physical Therapists (avg.)
Speech Therapists (avg.)
Dieticians (avg.)

Annual' Othex'
.§.,:J.al2'_ Income1

Annual
Benefits

Estimated °6

Incx'case by
12/31/74.------

(If any of the above are less than full time, indicate %01' effort. )

Do you employ in youJ'.' hospital Clny
tants; nurse practitioners, etc.)?
compensation.

physician cztenc10rs (physician ass is
If so, specify the numbGl.... , type and

Specify Hhat p:~rcentage of total hospital expenses Here attributed to pel'
sonnel costs for 1969, 1973, and the estimated percentage for 1974.

1. Include in t1~is c.0.tego::-~y till cOY:1ponsaticn o.c;~s salary) Hhich is
rcccivGd e,S a pCSL11t of aifilic.rlion ,,-lith the hospi1:a1. Fox' exalnp.le, include
money paid hospital-based specialists v~en they are remunerated for a per
centage of their departmental revenue.
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-2-

III. Length of Stay and Charges Per Day/Proc(~dure
I

Please provide the follovling information on length of stay and charges
per day and per procedure for certain services.

Average Length of Stay
Average Daily Service Charge
Aver'age ,Daily Ancillary Service Charge
Total Average Bill
Average Daily Intensive Care' Charge
Average Daily Coronary Care Charge
Average Operating Room Charge
~~tpatient Average Charge
Cost of Selected Operations:

Appendectomy
Caesqrean Section
Normal Delivery
Hysterectomy
Cholecystectomy

Cost of Diagnostic Procedures:
Blood Test
Electrocardiogram
EJectroencpphalo8:r.am
Chest X··Ray

1969 1973

Estimated 96

Increase by
12/31/74

Please provide the subcommittee with your hospital's 1973 Financial State
ment, including sources of revenue and categories of expenditures.

IV. Cost and Charges for Certain Drugs and S~pplies

Drugs:
Aspirin
Darvon Compound (65 mgs.)
Ampicillin (250 mgs.)
Tetracycline (250 mgs.)

Supplies:
Chux
Extel'nal Female
Catheter
Phisohex (specify ounces)

V. Educational Costs

Cos·t/Each
(4/30/74)

Charge/Each
(4/30/74 )

Briefly describe the major training and educational programs Hhich occur
in your hospitaL What incoloe do you derive f1'om them and Hhat is their
cost?
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Please indicate if your facility offers the following services, the per
cent of utilization in J.973 and estimated util~zation for 1974.

Intensive Care Unit
PI'cmature Hm'sery
Co~onary Care Unit
X-Ray Therapy
Cobalt Therapy
Radium Therapy
BUI'n Care Unit
Open Heavt Surgery

Date
Established

1973 %
Uti1.

Estimated
'74 UtiL

For the service you have most recently establir;:h(~cl~ indicate the in! tial
cost of establishing ·the service (planning, constl'uction, equ.ipment, etc.)
and the yearly opepating cost of the ser'lice.

Please give the names and the distance from your hospital. of tho two nea1:'
est short-term hospitals. (Short··teFffl as defined by the 1973 AHA Guide to
the Health Care ,Field.)

Specify which of the above services are shared among yOul' hospital and
the tHO hospitals mentioned above.

Briefly describe other> medical, suppor>t,. or administrative (lat.1.ndr'y~

accounting, etc.) services Vlhich you s11a1'8 vlith t1l2 tHO nearest 'hospita18.

If you.r hospital shares services '\'lith another hospital (othep thaii the tHO

nearest) briefly describe these services.

Briefly describe the major- factors Hh.:lch have caused the expenses for
health cape to rise from ~';25. 9 billion and 5.290 of the Gt'oss National
Product in 1960, to $911-.1 billion and '7.7 9" of the Gt'oss National Product
in 1973. (You may Hant to limit your> anSHer to the bospital pot't:i.on of
that increase.)

Briefly outline possible state actions vrhich the special subcommittee
should consider in dealinl£ ",6.th the problem of esco.lat:ing health care co~:;ts.
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APPENDIX C

LOCATIONS or EIGIIT SPECIAL Sf.RVICES AHD rtlCJLITIES III rHlHlESOTA HOSPITALS I':

HETRO

Abbott Northwestern
Hospital

Bethesda Lutheran
Hospital

Children's Hospital

District Memorial
Hospital

Divine Redeemel"
Memorial Hospital

Eitel Hospital

Fai~view Hospital

Fairvimv-Southdale
Hospital

Gillette Children I s
Hospital

x x x

x x x x United Hospital-:·lille~'
Unit <:::1St, Josephs C

x United Hospitals X,R
x x

x x x

x x x

x x

x x x

x

Golden Valley Health
Center

Hennepin County General
Hospital

Lakeview Memoriai
Hospital

Hercy Hospit ..1l

Methodist Hospital

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x x r·letropoli tan ~·~ec:'cal

ConteT' XI C I R

Hetropolitan Medical
Center

x x x x x x Hennepin coynp
GeneT'al Xl _. R

?, Based on survey respon~;es to<llwstion of availabil ity and dcgl'ee of sharing of "these
eight services, llospitals with no x's listed none of these services.

o Intensive Care vnit

+ Premature Nursery

1~ CoronaT'y Care Un i t

X X-Ray Tbor<lpy
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APPI~H[)IX C

LOCATIOlIS OF LICliT SPECIAL SCRVIC[S AllO rACILITICS III lHllllESOTA HOSPITALS ,',

_.__.. --=1:::li1~s:..:..t_~1~ot~~cnsi 'Ie l!cal:.t:.l~_!:'J~IO.Ln~'-. .:.-A:..:.1'_C;;.::3::.::S:....'--:-:----,..------::---r-,---:-;--,--=--

A ..-1. ',/ )/ C P B (V) Hospital(s) U~;ed 1'01'
Hospital "Iith Service V' --l- 7\- \. -... _. '.,/ Othol' Services
-------.------- --'- --_. --- --- --_._- -- ---- --"---t------

HETRO CONT.

Hidl'lay Hospital x x x x x

Hounds Park Hospital x x

Hount Sinai Hospital Yo .. x Horthl-lestern X,CjR
North /·lelOorial Hospital >: x x x x

Queen of Peace Hospital >:

Rivervie\~ Nemorial x x
Hospital

Samaritan Hospital x x

Sanford Hemorial x x, .
HospltaJ.

Shri.ners HospitalS for
Crippled Children
Twin Cities Unit

St. Francis Hospital x

St. John's Hospital x x x x

St. Joseph's Hospital >: x x x x x x United Ho::;pitals C

St. Nary's Hospital x x x

St. Paul- Ramsey Hosp. x x x x Bethesda Lutheran B
)1 1:)& l1edical Ctr. St. Joseph's ~IU

United Hospitals x x x x

Unity Hospital x >:

Univepsity of l·1innesota x x x Jx x
Hospitals

~---_.

:; Based on survey pcsponses to question of availal)ili ty and deE;l'ee of shaping of these
eight servicesa Hospitals \-lith no XIS listed llono of these scpvices.

t) Intensive Care Unit 7E- Coronary Care Unit C Cobalt Therapy B Burn Cape Unit

~i~' Pl"crna (lire llursery >< X-]"(ay Thcl'ilPY f\ Radiull1 Thcr'dpy \::) Open l!em't Surgery
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APPf.lWrX C
I

LOCATIONS or EIGHT SPJ:CIAL SERVICI:S AND fACILITIES IN HIlHILSOTA HOSPITALS ~':

METRO CaNT.

Waconia Ridgeview
Hospital

Watertovm Community
Hospital

AGASSIZ

Ada Hunicipal Hospital

Bemidji Hospital

Clearwater County
Memorial Hospital

Fosston Municipal
Hospital

Greenbush Community
Hosp. [, Convalescent
[, Nursing Care Unit

Kittson Hemorial
Hospital

Mahnomen County [,
Village Hosp. [,
Nursing Center

Northwestern Hospital
Services

X

X

x

X

x

X

x

x

Riverview Hospital X

* Based on survey
eight services.

~_ J ~__.~;:---:-:-_
responses to question of availability and derrec of sharing of these

Hospitals with no XIS listed none of these services.

() Intensive Care Unit

~ Premature Nursery

:-.t... .7" Coronary Care Unl t

X X··Ray ThelYlpy
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APPrHDIX C

;"~!~, >lith==1"'0 h~;:,"~,t>< ve_C5~8alll~:'1_Il~B,('as ~~~~~t~~ed-ror
AGASSIZ CONT.-------
Roseau Area Hospital

St. John's Hospital

St. Joseph's Hospital

Tl'inity Hospital

Har'l'cn Hospital

ARCH (ARROWHEAD)

Aitkin Community Hosp.
& Convalescent &
Hur-sing Care Unit

Chisholm 11emorial
Hospital

Co\omunhy 11emorial
Hosp. & Convalescent &
Nursing Care S~ction

Community l1emorial
Hospital of Deer
River

Cook County North Shore
Hospital

x

x

x x

x

x

NorthHestern Hospital
Services (;

I

IHibhing

(Did not a<lSHCr
question)

Ely-Bloomenson x

Comm"nity >lospit'" l.~

Fliased on '""voy "e,pon"c" to quc;tion oj """iraJlity
eight services. llospitals Hith no >:' s listed none of

and degree of sharing of these
these sCl'vices f

V Intensive Care Unit .j<w Coronmy Care Unit C Cohalt Therapy B Burn Car-c Unit

--}'"' P-[,Cnlatul'C Nur:>cry )( X-Ray Thera:)y R Fadium Ther;lpy \:!} °Pi'rl Ikilrt SUl'[~ery
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APPBNDIX C

LOCATIONS or Er(~lJT SPECIAL SERVICES AI1D FACILITIES IN MINtlESOTA IIOS})ITALS *

ARCH COliT.

Eveleth Fitzgerald
Community Hospital

. Hibbing General
Hospital

ltasca !1emorial
Hospital

Lake View Memorial
Hospital

.
Littlefork Municipal

Hospital

Mercy Hospital

Miller-Dwan Hospital &
Medical Center

Northern Itasca
Hospital

St. Luke's Hospital

St. Mary's Hospital

Virginia Municipal
Hospital

\o1hite Community
Hospital

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Virginia !.lunicipal·)(·
Hhite Community*

Northern Itasca <)~
Community Memorial 0 *

Miller--DYlan B
Hiller-DIVan B

~: Based on survey responses to qu-e;;tion or availalJility and degree ofshar-ing of these
eight services. J~spitals with no XIS listed none of these services.

(> Intensive Care Unit

+ Premature Nursery

* Coronary Care Unit

X X- Ray Therapy
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!IPPLNDIX C

LOCATIONS or LICHT SP1:CIIII, ~TRVICLS Aim rAcn.ITILS IN llnH1ESOTA HOSPITALS "I

CENTRAL

Albany Community
Hospital

Braham Community
Hospital .

Buffalo Hemorial
Hospital

Chisago Lakes Hospital

Community HUT-cy
Hospital

Cuyuna Range District
Hospiti'~l

GlellHood Community
Ik/spital

x

x

Kanabec County Hospital x

Long Prairie Hemorial x
Hospital

1-1e11'ose Hosp, & Pine
Villa Convalescent &
Nursing CaJ'e Unit

Iljcmorial· Community
Hospital

Memorial Hospital

x x

x

Milaca Area District x
Hospital

t·jinneHaska Hospital

~'1.las('jJon--su:rvey l'esponlcs-to question' oT-;lVaTli.;I)iTIt~;"ancrde8-i';-ee oi'sf;al'lnr;' of-the;;e--
eight services, Hospitals Hith no XiS listed none of these services,

<> Intensive Cure Unit .j?,-, C01'onary Care Unit c: Cobillt Therapy B [lux'n CuY'e Unit

-!.~ 1'1"ClflcltUT'C Nul'scl')' )< X-Eay Thcl'apy R Radium Thcn'ilPY (!) Open Ik:n "I: Sur~ol"'YI
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APPWDIX C

LOCATIONS OF EIGHT SPECIAL SERVICES AND rIlCILITIr.S IN HINtH~SOT!I HOSPITALS \',

____________::.L=,1.s:::...t:::..e::-.d~bf=_')VL_C:::..,o,n:.:!lP.:-::l~::.bens~.':.c Heil~~h.-J:'l~.n!~~~~e9'.-s-··'I-IO-S-r-)i,.....t-.a...,l,-(,-s-),.......,U..,·[-;0.-0·,....· -!-'o-p-

~1I__0_s.:..p_i_t_a_l_H_i_th se_p_V_ic_e_--j_()-'cv_ -t-. K ~_C. ~~ __!~8~=--'_I_V.....::!...-t_--=.O.::.t:...:h"::'0.::..r_· ..::.S.::.c:.:.!"..:.v.::i..::.c...:e.:.G _

CENTRAL CONT.

Monticello-Big Lake
Community Hospital

Paynesville Community
Hospital

F.rinceton Community
Hospital

Rush City Hospital

St. Cloud Hospital

St. Gabriel'S Hospital

St. John's Hospital

St. Joseph's. Hospital

St. l1ichacl's Hospital

United District
Hospital

Wesley Hospital

MIN-DAK

Community Memorial
Hospital

Douglas County
Hospitals

x

·x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x x

.,....."'"'--.,.........--------.t---L--.-....L...,..--l-=---~;_:_·..,...J~c__..J--:__':__--L-__::__.,........_;---~_=_-7-- _* Based on supv0.y respom;es to qu0.st1.on of avclllab1.l1.ty and dce,ree of shar'ingof these
eight services. Hospitals \-lith no x's listed none of these services.

t> Intensive Care Unit

-}u Premature Nursery

7~ Coronary Care Unit

X X-Ray Therapy
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APP};llDTX C
i

LOCATIONS or EIGHT speCIAL SERVICr:s !IlID r/ICILITIES IN HIllllESOTA HOSPITALS ,',

Listed h' Comprehensive Health Planninr. Areas

.'.!.?-~ital Hitl1--s-e-r\-rj-c-.E~"""'::'~T·O. ,_¥~~~~I5S~- >(_~_(~ J?~ 13_'~I_~--i-'\-.-'----;_c;-_-_-;".~~~ ror·

I1IN-DAK CONT.

Holy Trinity Hospital x

Lake Regional Hospital

l1ernorial Hospital

Ne'" York Mills
Community Hospitell

Ortonville Municipal
Hospital

Parkers PraJ.r,i e District
Hospital

Pelican Valley Hea.lth
Center

Stevens County Memorial
Eospital

St. Ansgar Hospital

St. Francis Hospital

St. l1arys Hospital of
Detroit Lakes

Hheaton Community
Hospital

x

x

x x

x

x

x

x

x

" Based on suovey ""ponses '-0 Qucce-iont} availabIlity ond dor.pee of shooing of t1,,,,,
eight services. l~spiti1ls with no XIS listed none of these services.

I) Intensive Cal'C Un5.t .j~ Coronelr)' Care Unit C Cobalt Therapy B HUl'n Care Unit

+ Premature Nursel'Y >< X-Ray Therapy J~ RiJdium TllCrapy <::} Open HCupt SUY'r,cr'Y
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APPENDIX C

LOCATIOlJS OF' tIGI1T SPECIAL Sr:RVICJ~S AND F'I\CILITlr:S IN t·l1UHr:SOTA HOSPITALS ~I:

IIospital Hith Service

SOUTHI:AST

Caledonia Community
Hospital

ConUTIunity Hospital
Nursing Home'

Community ~lemorial

Hospital

Commun i ty 11emorial
Hospital,
Convalescent, &
Rehabilitation Unit

Harmony Community
Hospital

Lake City Hospital

Naeve Hospital

Northfield City Hosp. &
Nursing Care Facility

x x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Olmsted Community
Hospital

OHatonna City Hospital

Rice County District
One Hospital

Rochester Hethodist
Hospital

St. Elizabeth Hospital

x x x x

x

x x

x x St. Mary's ( Roche s tel' )-f, C)
!·layo Clinic X. C. F\

St. John's Hospital of
Red Wing

x x x x

I', Based on survey responr;es to qucstlO1;- of-avail-ability and dcp,ree of sharing of these
eight services. I~spitals Hith no x's listed none of these services.

() Intensive Care Unit 7~ Coronary Care Unit C Cobalt Therapy B Durn CClre Unit

+ Premature Nursery X X-Ray Thcr;}py
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APPENDIX C

LOCATIONS or fIG!IT SPECIAL SERVIC~S AliI) rACIIJITlES IN MlrlJIESOTA IfOS]'ITALS *

._._.__.__....!!.~.s~ ~y/..<?m~lF(>n>s~ vo cP'..c:·~ll.!R~ Pl_~~~ in rC,:.;'cas Hospital (s) Used 1'01;

Hospital I'lith Servi_~ """_/_ ..:r 2~ __~__~_. " __()_~ _~1. ~ler Services _

SOUTHEAST CONT.----------.
St. Mary's Hospital of

Rochester

St. Olaf Hospital

Tvreeten Hemorial Hosp.
& Convalescent Home

Zumbrota Community
Hospital

SOUTHHEST

x x x >: x

A. L. Vadheim l'lemol'ial x
HospitAl

Appleton !·junicipal
Hospital

Arnold l1emorial
Hospital

Canby Community
l~spital District One

x'

Chippewa County
l-lontevideo Hospital

Community Hospital

Community l1emorial
Hospital

Dawson Hospital

x

x

x

1: Based on survey r'espon~~es to qucst ioo' of ava'ilLlbility unu Jcgpcc of ·sha·rin·i of these-
eight services. Hospituls I'lith no x I s listed 1I0ne of these scrvices.

<> Intensive Caro Unit 1~ Coronary CAPC Unit C CobCllt Therapy B Ilm'n Cure lIni t

~!.., Prematul'c. NUl'sel'j >< X··RCl)' Thc~"ZlPY p", Hodium ThGl"'tJriy 0!) llc,l'f,t SurGeryOpen
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APPENDIX C

LOCATIONS OF LICHT SPr.CIAL SERVICr:S AND FACIrJITIES IN 11INl1ESOTAHOSPITALS ,':

IJisted by Comprehensivo Health Planninr: Areas
-------------- --- ~-- --- ----- ----- ::.c...."r'-'--'-:e:.-..;,-"-.:C-,-,,----.-:--:-;--;;--;-:,----;--;:;--

::;lI:.:o-=s.£p-=i.::.t.::a-=l--..:cH.:::i.::.th:..:-.:::.Sc~.r::..v-,-..:::.:ic:::",c:::"'_+-()~_'_~_-~{-=--·-i_·1:........:~~4 2( ~C R _B v~~~~~t~~~~L~:ed for

SOUTIIHEST CONT.

Divine Providence
Hospital and Home

Dr. Henry A. Schmidt
Memox·ial Hospital

Glencoe Municipal
Hospital

x

x

x

Granite Falls Municipal x
Hospital and Manor

Hendricks Community
Hospital

Hutchinson Community
Hospital

x

Jackson Municipal
Hospital

Lakefield Municipal
Hospital

Louis Weiner Memorial
Hosp. & Nursing Home

Madison Hospital
:

x x

x x

Heeker County 11emorial x x Rice Memorial XJ C
Hospital

Mountain Lake. Community x x
Hospital

Murray County Memorial x
Hospital .

,', Based on survey responses to quest1.on of avallabJ.llty -~nd dcgp~c of sha:r.""Iinr; of these 
eight services. Hospitals Hith no x's listed none of these services.

Intensive Care Unit 7-t. Coronary Caloe Unit

Premature Nursery X X-Ray Therapy
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I.pperwrx C

LOCATIONS or J:IGIIT SPECIAL SERVICES AHD FIICIt.ITTES IN ImmCSOTA HOSPITALS I't

SOUTHI-lEST CONT.

Pipestone County Hosp.
& Nm'sing Unit

RedHoad Fulls 11unicipal
Hospital

Renville County Hospital

Ric.e 11emol'ial Hospital

St. 11cil'y 1 s Hespital
and Home

SHift County--Benson
Hospital

x

x

x

x

x

x x x

Rice I·lemorial ><

T-!'acy l1unicipal Hospital x

Ylindom Hospital

rlo1'thington . Regional
Hospital

SOUTH CENTRAL

AY-lingtoll I-lunicipal
Hospi.tal

Comfrey Hospital

Community Hospital

Fa.b.'mont Community
Hospital

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xl

x

rHasCclOn sUl'vey l'espon~~es to 'question oj- 0.vai.l<lbility alid de~r.ee--Ofsllarinr; of-tE-e-se
eight services. Hospitals Hith no XIS listed none of these services.

<> Intensive Care Unit 7<~ COl'onary Care Unit C Cobalt Therapy 13 Burn Cape Unit

-1- Prel1l0.turc Nursey'y X X·-Ray Therapy R, !I.<Jd.ium Therupy <;? Open Ileurt ~,;ur'r:el'Y
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APPI~NDIX C

LOCATIONS OF EIGHT SPECIAL SLRVICr;S AND fACILITIES IN lUNHCSOTA HOSPITALS I"

_____________L;..;..~0:cd bv COPlprehcnsi ve Health Plan,:.:.n~:i:;nl.;'r;e-:..:A.:..r~c.:::a.:s:-,-,_-..,.._-:-r-,--..,..,._-:-_=-__
A _L ¥.. >( C () B (V) Hospital(s) Used ror
V· ( r ~ " r J~ y Other Services-- --- ~_. :----e.- _

SOUTH CENTRAL CONT.

Gaylord Community x
Hospital

Immanuel-St, Joseph 1 s x x x
Hospital

Loretto Hospital x x Union ~*:

Mac1elia Community Immanuel-St. Joseph 's
Hospital & Hatom.,ran ~lemorial X

Minnesota Valley
Memorial Hospital

Sleepy Eye Municipal
Hospital

i
Springfield Community

Hospital

Trimont Community
Hospital

Union Hospital x

United Hospital District

\'Iaseca l-lemorial Hospital x x

Hatom!an l1emorial x
Hospital

Wells Hunicipal x
Hospital

:'; Based on survey rcspon~,es to quest 10n of avallabllJ. ty and deeree of sharlng of these
eight services. I~Bpitals with no x's listed none of these services.

Intensive Cal'e Unit 7~ Coronary Care UnitI)
+ Premature Nursery X X-Ray Therapy
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APPENDIX D

SEN,A.Tt:

MAJORITY WHH'

September 18) 1974

COMMITTEES
HEALTH, WELFARE A~jD CORRECTIONS, CIIAIR,\',F,N
RlIlES M,D I,C'MII"!STRA",IO~, VICE.CHAlr~,\\

COMMITTEE Oll CO;,\I.\ITlEES
GOVERWAEI~rAl QPtRATIONS
TAXES ANLJ TAX I.AWS

SAMPLE OF LETTER WHICH WAS SENT TO ALL
ADMINISTRATORS OF HOSPITALS SELECTED FOR
SITE VISITS.

Dear Mr. Administrator or Director:

This letter will confirm the visit to your institution by
the Special Senate Health Costs Subcommittee scheduled for
(day, date) from 9: 30 AM to =); 30 PM,

The visiting team will include one senator and one public
member from the Subcommi ttee, 2, legislative staffer, and an
accountant "

At this time we wouJd like to rpview the following topics
and see the'related department people for each area:

1. Introduction to hospital administrative structure
and overview of your hospital's current situation
and future outlook in terms of finance and
occupancy. (a chart of organization would be helpful)

2. Explanations of:

a. How your reimbursement rates (including third
party, Title XVIII, Title XIX) are set

b. Hill-Burton agreements (including your procedures
for providing free or part pay care)

c. Purchasing agreements and procedures

d. Any ~ost saving procedures you have implemented

3. Team questions on survey and financial statement
submitted earlier to the Health Costs Subcommittee.
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4. Medical Staff:

a. List of physicians with admitting privi1eg~s, by
speciality.

b. What percentage of the time are an anesthesiologist)
radiologist and pathologist available and how are
they paid for their services?

c. What are your special needs tha.t are/aren't being met?

d. Do you have bylaws?

e. How many doctors take advantage of continuing education?

f. What use do you make of physician extendors?

5. Personnel Department:

a. Staffing patterns
professional - nursing and technicians
support - housekeeping, dieta.ry, laundry

b. Problems in obtaining and retaining .staff

c. Discussion of unionization and wage trends

6. Accounting Department:

a. Review of budgets for capital expenditures and
department operations, and budgeting procedures
used by the hospital

b. What other information and reports are produced
for the administration relevant to review of cost
controls and operation variances from expectations

c. Attitude toward a uniform accounting system for
hospitals and uniform cost reporting/billing forms
to third party payors and government agencies

d. Percent of out-patient services

e. Overview of trends, by categories, in your income.
and expenses



Page 3
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7. Special Services:

a. lCU, ceu, etc.

b. See and explain machinery cost, need justification,
and utilization rates; plans for expanding, decreasing
or sharing.

8. Radiology Department:

a. Out-patient services: What percent of daily volume?·

b. In-patient: What is average bill per patient day?

c. How many x-rays are taken on a daily basis?

9. A board member's perspective on the cost issues.

10. Discussion of number and types of site visits by
government and accrediting agencies, the amount of
staff time involved, and possible ways to lessen
the burden of numberous inspections.

11. Concluding cornmments by administration and subcommittee
team,

We want OUT disruption of your operations to be as minimal
as possible. We will be gathering general information for
the Subcommittee. We do not expect you to make any special
arrangements or reports. The day should be informal. The
session Hill be informal.

We are looking forward to our visit. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Sincerely,

GEORGE R. CONZEMIUS
State Senator

Chairman, Special Senate
Health Costs Subcommittee

GRC/cjd:pmu
cc: Mr. Doug Ewald

Minnesota Hospital Association



APPENDIX E

1. LONG PRAIRIE HOSPITAL VISIT, SEPTEMBER 23, 1974

SITE VISIT TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visit team included Senator William Kirchner, Ellen
Vollmers, Dwight Smith and Larry Fredrickson. The team pri
marily met with Leo Ustick (the administrator), Gary Wright
(the assistant administrator), and Jim Farrel (accountant),
During lunch the team also met with Steve Koblish, a hospital
board member and Mayor Lyle Smith.

HOSPITAL GOVERNANCE, BACKGROUND AND SERVICE AREA

Long Prairie Hospital is a municipal hospital with 32 beds.
They are governed by a hospital board appointed by the city
counail.

Their current occupancy rate is about 50%. They attribute
this low rate to the fact that approximately three years ago
all three of the doctors in Long Prairie retired. The people
of the town then started going to Browerville (eight miles
away) for their medical care and hospitalization. Since then,
Long Prairie has enticed four new young doctors to the town.
These doctors practice in a clinic which is in one wing of
the hospital building. There is a nursing home in a third
wing of the building. All three buildings are owned by the
city. The hospital administrator expects that the availa
bility of the doctors will help them increase their occupancy
rate. However, even before the problem with retiring doctors,
their occupancy rate was only 52%.

Long Prairie is in Todd County which has twenty-two thousand
people and three other hospitals. In addition, they are
about sixteen miles from hospital at Sauk Centre and twenty
five miles from the hospital at Alexandria.

During a d~scussion with the board membe~, he described the
role that board members actually play in the operation of
the hospital. It is apparently a very minimal role. The
hospital administator prepares the budget, and the board gives
its' proforma approval. If the hospital administrator wants
to buy or rent new equipment or hire personnel, it is almost
always approved by the board.
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FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION

In 1972 the hospital showed a profit of approximately $80,000.
So far this year they have operated at a deficit of approx
imately $34,000; they have been using reserves to pay operating
deficits. Until recently, their daily room rate was $28.00.
It was raised to $36.00 after the lifting of wage-price controls,
and was just recently raised again to $45.00. They attribute
a large part of their financial problem to the problems created
by the wage-price controls. In addition, they have a cash flow
problem. One cause for this is the fact that Blue Cross takes
approximately six weeks to process th~ir claims.

The hospital in Browerville is about the same size as the one
in Long Prairie. Browerville has a population of approximately
700 as compared to Long Prairie's population of approximately
2500 people. The hospital in Browerville is also having fin
ancial problems. If it were not for the financial support
which it receives from a church, it probably would have to
close. Long Prairie, Browerville, Staples, and Bertha hos
pitals all share a physical therapist.

~he hospital uses the relative value system to determine the
valu~ of units in setting charges. (These are rate guides
established by the Minnesota Foundation of Medical Care.)
They currently have an outstanding backlog of 61 days of
revenue and accounts receivable. This is lower than the
statewiae average of 12 days. Their average cost per patient
day is about $103. They lose ~oney on their coronary care,
OB-GYN, nursing, physio~therapy, and operating room d~p~rtments.
They make money on x-ray, laboratory, and pharmacy operations.
The administrator stated that 0ithout the $200,000 gross
revenue from laboratory and x-ray services, they would be in
very severle financial shape. They currently have $170,000
in outstanding acco~nts receivable and $100,000 in standing
accounts payable.

One of their problems 1S the tremendous increase in the cost
of supplies in recent months. They showed the team several
letters from suppliers increasing prices, sometimes for the
second or third time this year. They had just received a
letter from a supplier which had previously provided free
baby formula to mothers in the hospital (in the hopes that the
mother would continue to use the formula once out of the
hospital). The letter informed the hospital that this free
baby formula could no longer be provided.

The boarding care home 18 1n a separate facility. Since it
was losing money, they combined it with the hospital in hopes
that combined services would help alleviate the financial
problem,
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The hospital, nursing home, and city boarding care home
employ 113 people. This makes them the second largest
employer in the city.

The attached clinic is rented by physicians from the city.
Since this is a municipal hospital there are state statutes
regulating the minimum rental fees. The hospital is pro
viding laboratory and radiology services to the clinics with
exception of EKG's. The doctors in the attached clinic re
ceive 35% of the gross billing for all x-ray and laboratory
work which they refer to the hospital.

The hospital handles all billing for laboratory and x-ray
services. All x-rays done while patients are in the hospital
are credited 'to the abcount of the consulting radiologist who
reads all x-rays. Doctors in the attached clinic may also
read the x-rays themselves.

HANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING

They use the American Hospital Association standa:cdized bud
geting system. They have a contract with McDonald-Douglas
Computerized Billing Systems in Peoria, Illinois. The cost
of this is considerable, but they feel that it is cheaper than
to hire the clerical help necessary to do it themselves.
This computer hookup also enables them to get comparative
figures with other hospitals, their current billing status on
all patients, their occupancy rate, and so forth.

The administrator strongly recommends the use of HAS (Hospital
Administration Service) - available thl">ough AHA subscription 
adopted by the legislature in Colorado.

He says that some hospitals in the state, especially those in
rural areas, have no inventory control and poor accounting
systems. He feels that this contributes to high costs.

In order to streamline the administration of this hospital, he
has made several changes in his one year's tenure. In addition
to the computerized billing system which he had install~d,
they have computerized inventory control, and a new drug dis
pensing machine which they call Igor. With this machine, they
keep an accurate accounting of all drugs dispensed. This
helps them maintain their inventory and guarantees that the
patients are billed for all drugs received. The machine is on
a monthly rental basis and there is some added cost due to the
need to package drugs to fit into the machine. They are more
than able to pay for these costs by the increased volume of
billings to patients for drugs due to the better controls.
Since the machine was installed, the pharmacy d0partment changed
from a losing department to a money-making department. This
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increased revenue is due to increased patient billings for
drugs and to some direct cost savings.

The administrator has arranged a special purchasing contract
with Will-Ross for their supplies. He cl~ims that they have
the same volume discount which is offered by this company to
the entire Iowa Hospital Association.

The administrator admitted that the ar'ea apound Long Prairie
has too many hospital beds. At the same time, it is not
clear what efforts they are making to arrange for more shared
services.

MEDICAL STAFF

The hospital has four attending physicians and they also use
a doctor from Little Falls as their consultant for OB-GYN and
a consultant doctor fr'o!TI v,]:Lllr.nar fop capc1iology. Some of
their surgery patients request to be Bent to Willmar, Brainerd
or Little Falls for surgery. The two doctors in Browerville
have staff privileges at the Long Prairie Hospital.

SPECIALIST

The consulting radiOlogist is there fop about one and a h~lf
hours a day, four' days a week. He receives 40% of the gross
billing for the department, less 5% for debt services. The
hospital estimates that this amounts to approximately $1800
2200 per month. The radiOlogist also serves several other
hospitals in the area.

The hospital has a pathologist once a month for a $100 retainer
fee. Any othel' charges by the pathologis·t ar'e paid by the
doctor in the attached clinic out of their receipts from lab
oratory billings.

The hospital has an anesthesiologist on call. He bills the
hospital for his services, and they in turn bill the patient
for those charges plus 15%.

NT..T:RSING

They have trouble in obtaining hospital personnel. They
employ 15 nurses~ but need 4 or 5 more. Thepe is a regional
AHECC program out of St. Cloud which trains former nurses so
they can qualify fo1.' lice.nsuY'e again.
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Long Prairie has one of the few operating nurse-midwife pro
grams in the state. The midwife there works closely with the
doctors. The doctors have hired a nupse practitioner who
makes post-hospital visits. The county has only one public
health nurse, and the doctors f,elt that they needed a nurse
practitioner to supplement her work. There are no school
nurses in the county.

The hospital uses a combined staff for its emergency room,
operating poom, and CSR. They have had over 1100 hours of
in-service training of their health care personnel in the
last 9 months. They do send some nurses to Brainerd and
Little Falls for training in the hospitals there.

SPECIAL FACILITIES

The Long Prairie Hospital has a coronary care unit which has
a capacity of two people. It normally has no, one, or two
people in i.t. They have the only stress laboratory between
the Twin Cities and Bemidji. They have the best equipped
laboratory in the area. They have their own laundry facil
ities; it operates five days a week and their cost is 11
l2¢ per pound.

HILL-BURTON

They provide little free care. They usually find some source
to pay for health care that is provided. If a patient is un
able to pay his bill, they will arrange a minimal monthly
time payment plan. No one is turned away for lack of funds.
They feel that some people stay away from the doctor's office
because of inability to pay.

CONCERNS AND SUGGESTED REFORMS

The numerous inspections by state, federal, local and accred
iting agencies are a burden, but not a severe problem. They
reco~nended that the State accept the findings of the Joint
Cormnission on Accrediting Hospitals with the exception of the
life safety code provisions wIlieh should still be state admin
istered. They feel that it is wasteful to have state Welfare
Depart~ent audit teams visit them to check on Medicaid ex
penditures when the Blues are already auditing them for Medi
care purposes using federal money to pay for the audit cost.

In the insurance area, they suggested several reforms, includ
ing the standardized insurance claim form. They feel this
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would greatly lessen their administrative cost. A related
problem is the fact thaot insuI'ance companies will not accept
an assignment of a claim from a patient to the hospital. nie
insurance company insists on paying the patient directly.
The hospital then has to spend money to collect, if they can,
from the patient.

They complained about a state law which said that all checks
from a municipal hospital must be signed by the mayor and the
city clerk of the municipality. Since these officials are
part-time in Long Prairie, they are not readily available to
sign the checks.

The administrator' complained that the Department of Health is
enforcing the federal standards for boarding care homes, but
that the Department of Welfare will not pay for the incre~se in
standards since they are not absolutely required at this point.



APPENDIX E

2. MILACA AREA HOSPITAL VISIT - SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

VISITING TEAM & WHO THEY MET WITH

The visit was made by Senator Conzemius, HI's. Mary Brenny,
Dwight Smith and Diana Thomas. The team met with the admin
istrator, Mr. J. Kermit Lundgren, and his assistant, Mr.
Glen G. Erickson. Also present during the morning session
we~e two board members, Mr. Donald Christensen and Mr~

Albert DeVries; and Dr. Keith, chief of staff, and Dr. Schroeck
enstein, the family practice intern from the University who
had just joined the staff.

HOSPI!AL GOVER~ANCE, BACKGROUND AND SERVICE AREA

The Milaca Area Hospital District consists of four villages
and six townships. The hospital board of directors is com
posed of eleven members. One director is elected from each
township and village and one director at large.

A recent expansion project was. completed iti 197~, bringing
the bed capacity from 30 to 45. Milaca Area Hospital opened
in November of 1966 and was licensed for 25 beds at that
time. In the early 70's their occupancy rate climbed to
103%. Since their expansion of 45 beds their occupancy rate
has fallen to approximately 80% for the current year. Con
struction for the expansion partially was funded by Hill
Burton in the amount of $103,810 which was 25% of the total
cost (.245 thousand). The hospital has also added a two bed
coronary care unit which is equipped with monitoring devices
of the latest design. The need for this unit was determined
due to having several patients that could not be transferred
any great distance in their condition. Doctors also felt
that they could better treat their patients and follow up on
their care if they were able to admit patients suffering from
these conditions to the hospital where they are on the staff.
The percentage of utilization for this unit is low.

There is some concern among board members that the hospital's
occupancy rate has fallen and they want to see Milaca retain
as many patients as it possibly can. While transfers are
recognized as a need in certain cases where risks of treat
ment could be reduced, the board desires that transfers be
kept at a minimum. At present they transfer a number of
patients per year. These transfers include patients moved
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to nursing homes as well as those transferred to other hos
pitals. The majority of patients transferred to other hos
pitals are those requiring complicated major surgery and
those requiring extensive orthapedic and neurologic care
following major accidents. Some of those transferred to
nursing homes are stroke victims.

The Milaca Area Hospital had 3)500 outpatient visits during
the last year. This required adding a space for an examin
ing room in the new wing of the hospital. The hospital could
use more space in the lab because it was originally designed
for a 25 bed hospital.

FINANCIAL & ECONOMIC SITUATION

Several hospitals in central Minnesota planning area have
joined together and formed a bidding group for purposes of
purchasing from area supply houses. We were given a list
comparing supply cost increases from 1969 to 1974. Even
in items tha.-t have been group bid, -t:here har.3 been a Stlb-
stantial increase. Examples are bassinet linen in 1969 
$14.30 a carton; 1974 - $20.35 a carton. The most dramatic
cost increase from 1969 to 1974 has been in the area of
fuel oil which has gone from 10.7¢ a gallon to 30.8¢ a
gallon.

The decrease in per~enL of total expenses attributed to per
sonnel is a reflection of the expansion, and it is expected
to climb again. The employees are not unionized at the hos
pital, but the administrator feels that there is definitely
an effect from the Twin City area for setting the pace for
nursing compensation.

The Milaca Area Hospital is on a 95% reimbursement rate for
Blue Cross claims. For Medicare, there interim payment rate
is 85 96 of charges. From 4·0-45% of their patient days are
under Medicare. This is a reflection of the higher average
age in the area, 15% of the population is age 65 or over.

The allowance for bad debts is 2.5%.

MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING

The hospital has an annual budget and has semi·-annual audit
reports and seems to keep abreast of how costs are going,
related to their budget expectations, and they have a chanc~

to make intermediate adjustments. T~e.boa~d is also con
stantly concerned about costs and utlllzatlon and asks ser
ious questions in terms of adding serVlces 2nd of radiologist
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costs and the like. They have been studying costs of radiol
ogist service. In one instance they discovered a particular
procedure which is costing $42.25 (40% of which went to the
radiologist), it was noted that $9.18 of this procedural cost
was for a special solution which the patient had to take for
the x-ray. Now they have changed their procedure to charge
this $9 to supply and the radiologist will only get 40% of
th~ remaining dollars.

In October the hospital is starting a cost monitoring system
to accompany inventory orders. They have studied the use of
business machines to do some of the accounting, but have found
no system that would be of real benefit for the amount of the
investment. They will continue to hand post their accounts
even though this takes many man-hours.

The hospital staff has also found that they could experience
a savings on oxygen by using liquid oxygen rather than the
tank supply system and have worked out a leasing agreement
for the liquid oxygen tank with the supplier .

.MEDICAL STAFF

The medical staff director, Dr, Keith, is a family practition
er, as are the other 3 doctors on the staff. Three practice
in the same group. There are two physicians on courtesy
staff who also have admitting privileges.

Dr. Keith is pleased about the family practice intern who
recently joined his group. The intern will also be doing
clinical work at the hospital.

Dr. Keith is concerned with the increase In paperwork that
he has had since the onset of Medicare. He stated that he
has added three full-time bookkeepers. He also complained
about the Department of Public Welfare billing form which he
called "an atrocious form'!. He feels that the impending
monthly issue of Medicaid ID cards is also going to be a
problem and this action does not seem to be consistent with
cost consciousness.

SPECIALIST

The source for specialists on a counsulting basis is gener
ally St. Cloud or Little Falls. There is an anesthesiolo
gist from the Twin City area available for consulting pur
poses. They have a nurse anesthetist on staff who gives
24-hour coverage and seldom needs to consult with an anes
thesiologist (in cases that are unusually complicated the
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patient is usually transferred).

The doctors on the staff participate in a monthly meeting
with the pathologist to review slides of cases in a con
tinuing education effort.

The radiologist is available 3 times a week to do readings;
he also works at the Mora and Princeton hospitals. He re
ceives 40% of the gross departmental revenues as his fee.

The average bill from x-ray per patient day is $5.17. The
average number of x-rays done per day is 16.

NURSING STAFF AND OTHER PERSONNEL

There is a total of 106 people on the payroll at the hos
pital, \vith 70 full-time equivalent employees. Blue CI'Of3D

contracts with the hospital to do the hospital1s payroll.
They have 12.2 full-time equivalent nurses, 8.4 full-time
equivalent LPNs, and 20 FTE aides. There is concern about
the high turnover in aides, although 3 have recently gone
"for training in LPN programs. There is a higher turnover
rate yearly in aides and other personnel. Mr. Lundgren
expldined that the turnover costs show up in tl1e cost of the
3 week training needed for new people. He is quite con
cerned about the part-time commitment of nurses and aides.
He feels that all TOO often these people are not willing to
come in on call. The current pOlicy for technicians is to
give a compensatory fee for being near the telephone and
available if needed. They are paid a time and one half fee
when they come in if it puts them in excess of 8 hours a day.
Hr. Lundgren noted that we musJc pemember that hospitals are
people-oriented and people-intensive in service. This will
never change. This means that as a labor intensive industry,
hospitals will not be as highly productive as other industries,
or show as many ways of incpcasing productivity.

The hospital felt that they could do a better job with staff
if a RN program were available for the housewife returning
to the nursing market. These women would be more stable
and willing to stay in the community for the next 20 or 35
years. However, currently they have difficulty passing the
exams and getting accepted into the programs.

The hospital has an affiliation with the St. Cloud nursing
school through which they have 6 students for 8 weeks during
a year of their training. There is also a program where
LPNs can enter in their sophomore year at the nursing school.

There are 2 medical technologists eASCP), 2 part time ASCP
certified lab assistants, 2 radiologic technologists CARRT),
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one part time radiologic assistant, and, one full-time nurse
anesthetist CCRNA).

The office staff includes a full-time accounts payable, full
time accounts receivable, full-time insur~nce and payroll,
full-time receptionist on daily charges, one half-time out
patient billing worker, two part-time night receptionists,
for a total of 4 full-time and 3 part-time office staff.

Housekeeping has one full-time janitor. Engineering has one
full-time engineer. Dietary has one full-time dietary super
visor, a full-time cook, two part-time cooks, two part-time
dietary aides, two part-time students and one part-time
delivery aide. The laundry has a full-time laundry super
visor, a full-time laundry aide and two part-time laundry
aides.

One thing that was stressed was that the atmosphere and ser
vice in the hospital was good because of ,the closeness of
the community and that extr>a effort wa.s made on the part of
the personnel to do a good job.

SPECIAL FACILITIES

A mobile EKG unit from which the readings are transferred to
'Chicago with analysis feedback relayed wit~in two minutes has
been leased' by the hospital. Also, with the installation of
the coronary care unit, the nursing director spent four weeks
in a special course on administration of the equipment.

HILL BURTON

For Hill-Burton agreement compliance, the hospital policy is
not to deny anyone service. They budget a certain amount
which will either be for bad debts or uncollectible accounts.
Every effort is made by the assistant administrator to urge
people to apply for social services they may be eligible for.
He also makes the determination of a family's ability to pay
in cases that arise. These accounts are then added as the
Hill-Burton portion of the estimate of bills that will not
be collected. There is no double counting of Hill-Burton
compliance and bad debts.

CONCERNS & SUGGESTIONS

There is some concern about the unemployment compensation cov
erage for their hospital in tha.t as of January 1, 1974, new
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legislation required governmental agencies to pay unemployment
compensation. The staff offered to check into this matter.
(l'1emo sent.)

Mr. Lundgren brought up the fact that there are about ten sur-
veys that they are subjected to at different time intervals.
Last week they had the intermediary audit for Blue Cross for
three days and the State Department of Health utilization
review and provider information review which is also once a
year. Others include fire inspection once a year, Blue Cross
quarterly, the Planning Council for EMS once a year, or a
special service needed, the state boiler inspection is twice
a year, the St. Paul fire insurance safety inspection once a
year, the state sanitation annually, and the State Department
of Health ambulance licensure. There is a concern for con
stantly being monitored and visited or responding to ques
tionnaires. Senator Conzemius assured Mr. Lundgren that we
understood the problem and that Senator Lewis was working on
some legiSlation for uniform accounting and reporting systems
which should reduce the necessity of reproducing the same
information for state departments and agencies.

Another major concern at Milaca Hospital is ambulance per
sonnel training. They feel that the increase in number of
hours to 81 recommended by the Sta-te Health Depa.rtment v70uld
overly burden their volunteers and aiso cause a cost increase.. .

Presently they have 9 volunteers, all on a part-time basis,
who have undergone about 40 hours of ambulance training. We
said we would look into the difference between a rural and ah
urban service. We promised to look at North Memorial and
Divine Redeemer in the city to compare the costs of amb~lance

service. There was a 50% matching fund in a federal fund for
purchasing of the ambulance. The area originally had 2 am
bulance services run by funeral homes and they currently have
4. The present cost per run is $30 for a local service and
60¢ per loaded mile for long distance. It is felt that the
service does not completely pay for itself. The ambulance
makes 250 runs annually. Mr. Smith pointed out that the losses
on the operation were not substantial. There is also a con
cern over regionaliza-tion of emer'gency medical services.
Physicians are concerned that they would lose control of their
patients because they would be taken to distant hospitals.

There is a similar concern about nursing home beds. Currently
Milaca is in need of nursing home beds. Mr. Erickson stated
that he found it difficult to ask people to go to distant
homes where they have no relatives and they also object to
not having their own doctor.

Mr. Lundgren felt that HMOs are not the answer for areas where
people have not had access to health care over a periOd of
time. It would be costly to bring everyone up to a certain
standard of care initially.
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APPENDIX E

3. NORTH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL VISIT, SEPTEMBER 25, 1974

VISITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

North Memorial Medical Center is o~1ed by a non-profit cor
poration and is a short-term general medical and surgical hos
pital. The visit was made by Senators Lewis and Kowalczyk,
Dwight Smith, Mary Breeny and Diana Thomas. We were received
by the President, Mr. Vance DeMong, and also conferred with
Mr. John Dyke, his financial assistant. Mr. Wesley Simmons,
the controller, later joined our discussion. During the
lunch hour Mr. Frank Griswold, Chairman of the Board, was in
attendance; also with us du~ing the entire visit was Miss
Froemming, .the Director of Nursing.

AREA HOSPITAL GOVERNANCE, BACKGROUND AND SERVICE

Mr. DeMong came to North Memorial in 1954 when it was a 30
bed hospital and has been vTith them through their grow.th to.
the present 546 beds (they added their last beds in 1970).
He suggested that regionalization might be the next stage.
North Memorial, Hennepin County General and Fairview Hos
pitals are all serving the patients in the North Minneapolis
area. North Memorial has never received any Hill-Burton
funds. Mr. DeMong described his position as a liaison between
the board of directors and the administration; however, much
of the day to day operation and financial matters are handled
by the controller's office and Mr. Scott Anderson, the admin
istrator. The hospital is incorporated and has recently
changed its name to North Memorial Medical Center.

Mr. DeMong stated that the short length of stay (6 days) is a
reflection of the young age population served in the area.
These people tend to be younger and heal faster.

The emergency room has 40,000 visits per year. Thirty percent
of their visits become in-patients at the hospital. North
Memorial has their own ambulance service. Later on the tour
the team was shown one of the ambulances. They have two
ambulances stationed at the hospital and two stationed at
other sites. The paramedics assigned to the ambulances are
trained the 81 hours required by the State plus 20 hours of
instruction by the hospital coronary care nurse director.
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This extra training allows them to use the defibulator at
the doctor's orders. They also administer drugs. They have
the latest telemetric equipment and a physician is on duty in
the ER at all times. They also have a triage person on duty
in the ER.

The operating room is used 6 days a week, about 12 hours during
week days, and 1+-5 hour-s on Sa"turday. This is for elective
surgery. There are no time constraints on emergency use.

The Health Department sits in on one of their Utilization Re
vie~>J comillittee meetings. There is a peer review committee,
an audit committee and the pr'ofessional department revie\»7
committee.

The Oakdale Medical Building was opened in about the year
1970. That building is owned and operated by the hospital
and space is leased to the doctors. They also own the attached
parking garage. The clinic aT Lyndale and B:;..... oadv.lay is set up
for the family practice residents from the University of
Minnesota and is also owned by North Memorial.

April is the annual meeting of the board. This is the meeting
where elections are held; otherwise they meet monthly. They
have a seventeen member self perpetu~ting board. The medical
staff is required to have one member on the board, and this is
usually the chief of staff. He serves for a two year period.
(They have sever-al standing committees, including: finance,
credentialing and the executive committee.) The board ~s

heavily industrial owner oriented.

MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING

There are administrative staff meetings every week; on alter
nate weeks the meetings are to discuss new ideas, problems
and trends in health care. The other alternate week is con-

.cerned with financial matters and the group would be made up
of Anderson, Dyke, and Simmons. During this inflationary
period they are trying to buy fewer materials. .

Currently they have many automated systems and they have NCR
computers. Reports are made for department heads and reviewed
with Mr. Sinunons monthly, They are buying the equipmen"t and
have had no problem in programming with the assistance of NCR.
Approximately 10% of operating revenues are generated from the
outpatient department.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

North Memorial is affiliated with the University of Minnesota
Medical School. They have extensive educational programs gOlng
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on in 18 different programs with 16 in the family practice
program. The costs for these programs tbtal $441,731 including
direct and:indirect expenses. Mr. DeMong feels that hospitals
must stay involved in teaching if they are going to survive
in the future.

MEDICAL STAFF AND SPECIALISTS

There are 257 doctors and 25- 30 dentist s with admit-ting pri'i,r
ileges. Admission to the medical staff is made by application.
It is reviewed by the medical staff credentialing committee
who gather data and recommenda-t ions and vote on admittance to
the staff. The board of directors okays the recommendations
made by the medical staff.

The hospital is served by a group of six radiologists who
bill patients directly for their services. Every patient
admitted must have a chest x-ray. This is recommended by the
medical staff so that doctors can become aware of any 1"es
piratory problems befo1"8 surgical procedures. There are ap
proximately 200 x-rays per day administered including out
patient and in-patient services. The five pathologists work
full time at North Memorial. A combined bill is issued and
the pathologist receives 17% of the g1"oss departmental revenues.

The group of five anesthesiologists that serves the hospital
bills the patient directly.

NURSING AND STAFF AND OTHER PERSONNEL

The hospital has no nurse clinicians and 50% of their RNs are
part-time. They employ approximately 300 RNs, 200 LPNs and
100 aides. After the wage-price freeze the hospital hired
60-80 people. The hospital has a volunteer component made up
of 200 pink ladies (women auxiliaries) and 150 candy stripers.

SERVICES AND FACILITIES

There is a horne health care service which is rendered on a
physician's order; the fee for this service is $35 per visit.
Medicare clients are covered by this.

The hospital shares neurological services with Golden Valley
Neurological Center.

North Memorial also has a heliport ri~ht outside the emergency
room. This was originally developed with federal incentives
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provided through project HASTE. The heliport is currently sup
ported by the Medical Center.

I
I

The hospital has a special system for plant engineering which
permits the chief engineer to monitor all plant systems through
out the hospital. If there is a breakdown the machine prints
oui: the Ioca'tion of the problem, The mac:hine also has push
button display of various mechanical systems.

FREE CARE

Since the' hospital receives no Hill-Burton funds they have no
obligations to free care; however, they do provide free care
clinics in a high rise building in their service area. It
was noted by Mr. Smith that free care in such instances is a
revenue deduction.

The hospital writes off only 1.35% of their revenues to bad
debts. Pre~(:ldmiGsi()n financial scr'eening is done. HOH2veY',
they assure~ us that no one is turned down if they require
service and they do not have any insurance coverage. Mr.
DeMong stated that a pY'e-admission deposit is never required.
Approximately 12% of the total patient service is delivered
to vlelfare rE::cipients, The percentage of patients covered
under various third party policies is as follows: MedicaY'e,
2LI%; HE'~clicaid~ 7%; Blue CY'()SS, 17 96; Commercial, 42%; priva·te
pay, 10%,

CONCERNS AND SUGGESTIONS

Mr, DeMong expressed concern about the present certificate of
need procedure. He feels that a $100,000 threshhold is better
for the urban hospital. They have had some problems with the
long process involved. They are trying to expand a laboratory
room area and have found that they have to begin the pY'ocess
over' again Vlhich meaES going througJl the Hetro Council, etc.
They believe there needs to be legislation for agency coor
dination in inspections and certificate of need operations.
It Has also felt that: cer-tificate of need must be tied to
quality of care as well as numbers and multiplicities of
agencies and c0fill11ittees. Mr. De1'1ong also sugges·ted that the
approach to incentive reimbursements be reviewed.,

1'11:', DeMong is pr'esident of the Hetropolitan Ambulance Associa
tion and also serves on the EMS committee of the State Board
of Health. He feels that one service for' eme~gency is better
than having everyone trying to be j,n the business. They
always have an emer'gency poom t:cidge pel-'soll ser"/ing in their'
ER area.
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Mr. Griswold expressed concern about recent increases in
prices in all area of supplies and services. lIe stated that
the companies they are dealing with are raising their prices
because they are afraid of a price freeze and they would like
to be caught at a more comfprtable level. For example, pain·t
and chemicals are items that have increased sharply. Last
year they sank an extra oil tank so they would have gas for
their ambulances and have room for storage of purchases at
lower rates.
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APPENDIX E

4. MIDWAY HOSPITAL VISIT - SEPTEMBER 26, 1974

VI~ITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visit team members included Senator Milton, John
Turner, Dwight Smith, and Diana Thomas. The visit consisted
of a schedule of meetings with various department heads and
managers throughout the hospital system. Mr. L. Melvin Conley
is the administrator of Midway Hospital and Mr. Larry Johnson
is the assistant administrator. We also met with Dr. Frye,
radiologist and the chief of the medical staff. Mr. Harry
Atwood, a board member, joined us at noon.

Midw~y Hospital was established in 1920 by the Northwestern
Baptist Hospital Association which later became the Baptist
Hospital Fund. In 1907, the Mounds Park Sanitorium was es
tablished by the same group. 1~e Baptist Hospital Fund also
established the Mounds-Midway School of Nursing - a three year
diploma program. They have be~n on 'the present site since
1926. (1920-1926 located at 389 North Snelling Avenue.)

The hospital has a self-perpetuating board of directors. The
board meets quarterly and it has 22 members. The executive
commi-ttee meets once a month. The board, executive committee
and some administrative and fiscal services are provided
jointly for Midway and Mounds Park; Gordon Smith is their dir
ector of education and development.

Midway has 333 beds with an occupancy rate of 86.3%. The hos
pital feels they are operating close to capacity. In 1970
they opened 52 additional beds. They have shelled-in space
for 100 more beds but the hospital does not have planning
council approval to complete and open them.

A patient origin study has revealed that Roseville, Como,
Hamline, Midway, Highland, St. Anthony Village and Downtown
St. Paul are the main areas that they serve.

The length of stay for certain types of orthopedic surgery is
generally 22 days, much longer than for many other surgical
procedures. There are a number of total hip operations done
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at Midway as the hospital has a wide reputation for this pro
cedure. Both factors contribute to their overall longer aver
age length of stay.

St. Joseph's is the next most active hospital in the area for
orthopedic surgery. Samaritan Hospital is used by some members
of the medical staff when Midway is full or they cannot obtain
an'operating room time at Midway.

The operating rooms are used from 7:00 AM to 5:30 PM. An
emergency operating room schedule is followed on Saturday.
The director of nursing has a good system for reviewing use
of operating rooms. By keeping constant records they are
able to note the trends and to pick up problems or changes
that might be made. Some doctors operate on an alternate day
schedule of OR service and office service.

Utilization review procedures were presented by the medical
records director. Midway Hospital has been using guidelines
for utilization review for all of their inpatients) not just
for their Medicare patients. They utilize PAS (Professional
Administrative Services - AHA) percentile data for the length
'of stay. Patient records are flagged on the recommended
length and a member of the utilization review committee checks
thes~ records and finds out from the doctors if there are any
complications or extenuating circumstances necessitating a
patient stay longer than the recommended time. Their cutoff
is the 75th per-centile base. They find that this has an over
all effect of decreasing their' length of stay by one day.
They are reviewing approximately 18% of all patients which
means that most patients are being discharged before their
review day comes up. There are nine members on the utiliza
tion review committee and this program has been operating for
one and a half years.

The hospital has 20 pediatric beds which are only used approx
imately 56%, but they wish to maintain their pedia"tric beds
for the physicians in family practice who have privileges at
Midway and would like to treat their general pediatric cases
which do not need to be transferred to Children's Hospital
where they cannot be on the staff.

There are 2L~ OB beds and the hospital is one of the busiest OB
facilities in St. Paul. (1300 deliveries in 1973 - estimated
1500 in 1974.) Midway is one of a few St. Paul hospitals
coming close to meeting the Metro Health Board guidelines of
1500 births per year.

FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION

Midway is presently on a 90% preliminary reimbursement rate
with Blue Cross. For Medicare they are on a 87%. There is
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consistent lag in the auditing and adjustments of the reim
bursement rates from Medicare. The 1972 audit was done in
July of 1974 and the 1973 audit will not be done until 1975,
approximately two years behind. -

The hospital has only about 4% ArDC cases. The administration
feels that this is low, but they do not feel it is inappropriate
for the community. In 1973 Midway had 4200 AFDe patient days.
Midway has no Hill-Burton loans. The percent of Blue Cross
days was approximately 16.4, and Medicare days 39.2%. An
estimated 5% of the patients have no third party payor coverage
or Medicare. Their bad debt allowance is very low, .5% to .6%.
Accounts receivable represent 58 days worth of billings.

Midway would ,like to expand their surgical suite and other
ancillary services; The present dietary service area was
originally built for 125 beds and is currently serving 333.
Other ancillary services would also be inadequate if their
bed capacity ~veT'e to increase. The hospital feels -that vli-th
the present utilization, more beds would be no problem to fill.
Their current concern is that the loan rates for needed
capital would increase patient fees by $1 to $2 per day.

TheT'e is much concern about the considerable increases in
costs of needed supplies and services in the past year. For
example, there has been a 35% increa~e in electric rates and
natural gas rates and an increase in sewer rates. Fuel has
increased from .1150¢ a gallon in April, 1973, to .2350¢ a
gallon in February, 1974. In August, 1974, it was up to 'i

.3250 ~': a gallon and is expected to have incl'"leased further the
next t~ne the hospital must purchase. X-ray film is up 30%,
but Hr. Gene Cooper', the nel..;7 depaI'tment head in x-ray, has
cut costs and losses by reducing waste of film. The hospital
has an x-ray silver reclamation program from which they make
about $600 a month. They also sell scrap film. Midway Hos
pital has 1"8ceived a considerable number of notices of increases
in the prices from drug companies in the past year. They have
had notices from the same drug companies on the same drugs
which have increased prices twice within three months. The
budget allowed for a 6% annual inflation but the pharmacy is
losing money because the drug inflation rate has been greater
than 6%.

MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING

The hospital has a cost center accounting system on a depart
ment basis. There are some occasional problems with charges.
In some departments it is hard to set costs and charges be
cause of utilization. For example, OB charges have in the
past often been less than cost, Mr. Johnson stated that one
reason for this was that the hospital felt there was a social
obligation being met by keeping these charges low.
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The hospital is very aware of budgeting and do a budget var
iance analysis by department monthly. Their productivity
index is compared with HAS system reports which come out reg
ularly. In equipment review, their criteria for evaluating a
need is "does it serve a useful function for the patient?".

Midway is a member of ~ 7 hospital purchasing group (others
in this group include Methodist, Mt. Sinai and Waconia) which
makes joint bids for medical supplies.

Midway also belongs to a joint drug purchasing group. The
computer base for these services is at Mt. Sinai. Through
this group generic equivalent substitutes of drugs are ordered,
and they have obtained lower rates. The drugs are drop shipped
so there is no tie up in warehousing. The group also does
competitive bidding on food and staple items. They are not
getting a full response to their bids. For example, on a recent
round of bidding for food staples and canned goods, only one
out of five suppliers submitted a bid. There is presently a
committee of hospitals in St. Paul evaluating the feasibility
of a joint purchasing and warehousing program for St. Paul
hospitals.

There has been staff reduction based on a study of services
needed and usage. Mr. Johnson feels' that some staff could be
replaced with less skilled workers. For example~ the pharmacy
area is the highest paid professional group in the hospital
and they ar~ often counting and pouring. There is a divergenue
of opinion among the pharmacists on this point.

MEDICAL STAFF

The hospital has 180 attending physicians, approximately 80
of whom are members of the active staff.

A nearby orthopedic clinic located 1/2 block from the hospital
is headed by Dr. F.S. Babb. This group of six orthopedic
surgeons uses Midway's orthopedic services almost exclusively.
Doctors in the group are well known and patients frequently
come from out of state. They feel their physicians are loyal
to the hospital and increasingly use it because of the good
care, good facilities and support that is provided. There is
convenient parking, and the hospital's location saves on travel
time.

The hospital had a two year family practice program which was
discontinued because of the difficulty of recruiting residents
and the amount of time required of the medical staff in the
teaching function.
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SPECIALIST

I
MidvJay has ' 5 anesthesiologists ~~7ho practice in a gr'oup.
There are 11 full-time nurse anesthetists and 5 part-time nurse
anesthetists. The physicians are responsible for their work;
they have a professional fee and bill directly to the patient.
The anesthesiologist mus-t stapt all cases and monitop t~hem

through the procedure. They are responsible for saying when a
patient can leave the post-operative area, and they are on
call 24 hours a day.

The pathologist group contracts with the hospital for a per
centage of the gross departmental revenues with a $150,000
minimum and a $165,000 maximum set. This is divided accord
ing to status in the group; the chief pathologist earning-the
most. There are 3 in the group.

The radiologists bill directly for services to Medicare patients
and fop special procedures. They have instituted a system vlhere
they bill on the basis of procedures according to the Relative
Unit Value System developed by the Minnesota Radiological
Society. It tends to stabilize the professional fee by making
it independent of the hospital charge.

NURSING AND OTHER STAFF

The nursing situation has changed in the past 3 years. Ther~

once was an excess demand; now there are numerous applidations
each spring. The hospital is trying to obtain stable people.
The breakdown on nursing turnover is: 23% for RNs, 31% for
LPNs, and 52% for aides. The average RN gets $5.10 an hour,
LPNs $3.89 an hour, nursing aides $3.00 an hour. The starting
salary for RNs (2 or 3 year program) is $791 a month. An RN
with 7 year-s exper'ience gets $9 Lf6 a month. Contra.ctr> in this
area of the country were settled for' around a 9% increase; on
the East Coast it is about a 15% increase. The hospital does
not 11ave a contract with MNA. However, it pays nurses accord
ing to scales negotiated by MNA with hospitals which do have
contracts.

Patients are classified according to their needs in terms of
care. Studies have been done on utilization and nursing man
hours needed for various ·types of cases. The census is re
viewed daily, and staffing is adjusted accordingly. All nur
sing employees have every other weekend off. The staff
emphasized that part-time people fill a definite need and
save them money.

As part of the position control procedures persanne1 \Vatc:lies
0\1e1:' thE: number- of hir·es to see if they 8.1"10 ltJithin the budget.
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Whenever a requisition comes in it is checked against the
budget for salaries in that department.

I
I

There are 595 full-time employees and 445 part-time employees
(900 female employees and 140 male employees). There are 400
professional people (supervisors, department heads); 155
technical, including LPNs; 350 nonprofessional; and 135 clerical.
The turnover of clerical workers is almost 45%. These indiv
iduals are frequently lost to physicians or industry which
offers attractive surroundings for clerical people. The turn
over rate in dietary is 61.4% and in housekeeping it is 56.7%.

A 7% a year increase was given for non-contract people since
the Econo~ic Stabilization Act has been lifted. Union Local
113 is active at Midway. the hospital's pharmacy, x-ray techs,
and engineers are unionized. Union goals are wage rates
comparable with industry. The hospital engineers recently
signed a new contract which gives them $6.29 an hour. Their
old rate was $5.04 an hour; they would like to have this
raised to $7.25 an hour. There are 11 engineers employed by
the hospit~l and this rate has meant a 30-40¢ per patient day
increase in cost. The administration is concerned about the
ripple effect because engineers are now being paid as much,
if not more, than some department heads. This causes resent
ment, and others will want a comparable rate of wages among
various groups in the hospital. There is a need to maintain
the difference in rate.

The hospital has call arrangements in which a beeper system
is used for certain highly specialized employees who are
infrequently needed but when needed must be available. The
beeper covers a 35 mile range and this saves paying restrictive
on-call costs. They pay a flat fee of $50 for any procedure
these technicians would come in for. This is worked out by
agreement among the staff as to who would be available the
coming weekend. They pay no premium pay for weekend work.
There is a shift differential for PM work of 8-29¢ an hour.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

It is estimated that the life of a piece of radiology equlp
ment is ap~roximately 10 years. However, new laws often
affect the useful life of equipment. For instance, there is
a new federal law, effective 8-1-74, which challged the stand
ards for radiation exposure levels. Frequently, equipment
becomes technically obsolete in less than 10 years. They
have 10 diagnostic x-ray rooms. The hospital spends approx
imately $12,000 a year on x-ray maintenance and repairs. It
seems that the repair companies, even with contract agreements,
charge a large fee; for example, $27 an hour for a repairman
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plus travel time mugt be paid at $20 per hour plus the hos
pital must pay for parts. They have made an effort to have
their Engineering Department do some repairs but many times
this really is no·t possible because parts are very closely
controlled by the companies. There are three main companies
fOT' x-·ray equipment. Two are American .- Picker and GE, and
a German company, Siemens. The administration feels that
foreign producers have offered better prices and that the
American producers seem to have stopped making an effox't to
compe"te in the ax"ea of x-··ra.y machinery. They do not feel
that maintenance ~ontracts would reaJly work to their benefit
more than does the present arrangement because these contrac·ts
only cover general service and many of the things that break
down are not specifically covered. Film costs in 1973 were
$84,000, a 21% increase. The hospital has saved money by
standardizing ·the calibration of all x-ray rnachiT!es so that
there is an even quality control. They have assumed cleaning
of the ppocessing equipment: Which. pJ':'eviously ha.d been con
tracted out; this has reduced the maintenance expense.

Midway Hospital has a 9 bed JCU and an 8 bed CCU, 4 beds
toget'her in a CCU and I.! through telemetry. These unit s a.re
opposite each other and there is some congestion in the area.
All nu:cses in trJe CCU a.rea receive a three v.Jeek course in
coronary care nursing before being assigned to the unit. All
staff'in lCU have received special training also.

CONCERNS AND SUGGESTIONS

In regard to safety inspecti.ons they feel that the hospitaJ's
insupance company has been very helpful in making s\lggestions
fop improving safety, In geneI'al the staff feels that hospita.l
questionnaires, visitations and inspections have been good
opportunities for them to get feedback on what they are doing
well and what al'eas tlley might need to imppove on.

Hr. Atv-lOod, a member of the board, brought out the point that
the hospital must remember that they function to serve the
patient and not just the physicians.

In discussing the thi.ngs the Legislature could do to improve
health care, the hospital staff suggested that health educa
tion and more preventive cape could prohibit health care costs
from being incurred in the first place. Since smoking is so
widely accepted as the major cause of several serious health
problems, any action taken by the Legislature that would reduce
the amount of smoking (through control of advertising, tax,
etc.) vJOuld make a ~i-:l;nif:hcant con·tribution to reducing the
State's over-all health care expense. Expanded nutrition
educational programs would also be a great benefit to the
public. People need to be rnOl'e Y·espons.i.ble foT' tl1eip O\'lH

health care.
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APPENDIX E

5. SAMARITAN HOSPITAL VISIT, OCTOBER 1, 19 71~

VISITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visit team consisted of Mr. Mike Ahern, Ms. Ellen
Vollmers, Mr. Dwight Smith, Patrick Byrne and Larry Fredrick
son. They met with Mr. Cliff Gorak, the Administrator;
Mr. Richard Redner, the Controller; and Mr. Byron Epland,
the Business Manager.

Mr. Gorak sketched the history of the hospital from its in
ception in 1923 as a member hospital of the Northern Pacific
Railroad Benevolent Association. In the 1950 1 8, the Associ
ation servered its bonds with all but three of the member
hospitals - Missoula, Tacoma, and St. Paul (Samaritan). These
remaining facilities are under the control of the parent board,
the Health Services Association (HSA). This board meets
quarterly and has permitted Mr~ Gorak to begin selection of a
local community board. This new 15 member board will be aut
onomous.· HSA approval is needed for annual budgets and prop
erty mortgaging. Mr. Gorak stated that the local board will
have consumer representatives and business leaders from the
Twin Cities.

On January 1, 1974, a Health Maintenance Organization, Share,
Inc., began operation in space allocated to it without rent by
the hospital. The HMO has its own local board and is open to
group memberships. At present, however, the HMO has only about
6,000 members, most of whom are from the Railroad Benevolent
Association. Marketing of the HMO is currently progressing.

FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION

The hospital had experienced a sizable deficit under previous
administrators, and Mr. Gorak has been appointed to give this
problem his immediate atten·tion. Cost saving:s were realized
by management controls and reductions in sta~f and plant.
Further, savlngs have been impeded by several factors:
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1. Samaritan is a 151 bed hospital and is currently
operating at 65% occupancy, an increase of 4%
from 1973.

2. S2veral key depar>tments, notably 'surgery and the
emergency room are operating at a deficit.

3. Previous expansions have left 55 beds idle while
burdening the hospital with substantial debt retire
ment costs.

4. Over 50% of Samaritan's reimbursements come. from
Medicare. Likewise, the advanced average age of the
patients reduces the number of surgical, laboratory
radiological and special procedures performed. Thus,
these potential sources of revenue are less than
ave~C'age .

5. Until recently, historical reimbursement generated
a lag of up to 120 days for Medicare payments. This
lag 1?resented a cl'itica~ c~sh .~-·:L<?vJ problem .to the
hOsplta.L. 1'10"\\7 the hosprtal U.tJ.LLzes the PIP system
to keep reimbursement relati.vely current.

Medicare, Medicaid, and Blue Cross reimbursement rates are
set prospectively. Title XVIII funds are under the PIP
system, wherein Samaritan receives funds bi-monthly based
upon recent estimates and settles surplus or loss at year's
end. Al though PIP has impl'oved cash flo,"1, days of :oevenue i l1
accounts receivable now average 45-65 days.

Cash flow problems were compounded when vendors raised prices
and demanded payment during Phase III of ESP. Despite relax
ation of controls and hospital price increases, costs con
tinue to soar. Recent heating oil and plastic supply in
creases were mentioned. The controller sited several other
factors he felt were contributing to the cash flow problem:
the necessity to buy or lease additional equipment; discounts
given to third party payors; and long tenn financial obli
gations for which the hospital had difficulty in generating
sufficient reserves. .

Mr. Gorak made several documents aVclilable to the Committee,
including the hospital1s financial statement and a copy of
the Hospital Administrative Service's monthly report. This
latter document served to highlight his contention that Sam
aritan compared favorably with similarly situated hospitals
in the area, the state, and the nation.

HANAGEHENT AND ACCOUNTING

The hospital uses an in house computer to prepare reports,
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charges, and billings. They admitted that the system provides
lItoo much information" and is underutilized despite time sharing
with the two other hospitals in the H~alth Service Association.
Time sharing agreements are being explored with Honeywell with
eventual goals of reducing costs and expariding capability.
Although current capability was acknowledged to be wasteful,
future uses will emphasize function over quantity of infor
mation.

From 40-55% of the hospital's market is Medicare. Another
20% comes from the attached HMO. (This percentage may in
crease as the HMO more closely approximates an optimal mem
bership of 15,000.) Many of the HMO members are actually
l:,ecipients of Hedicare because of the advancing median age of
railroad workers. Only about 10% of Samaritan's income is
Blue Cross and, consequently, negotiations regarding discount
are impossible. Other third party payors, write-offs and
out-of-pocket expenditures constitute the remaining sources of
revenue.

Purchasing agreements with a 14-member hospital group and a
combined collective bargaining service currently represent
the e~tent of shared services. Samaritan had recently real
ized a cost savings by switching from a cooperative laundry to
inplant facilities. Although several hospitals are in the
vicinity, the medical staff and other external and internal
pressures have restricted sharing. Samaritan is installing a
laminar air flow room. This equipment, which is costly and
widely demanded, is expected to bring increased utilization
and added revenue for their O.R.

Samaritan Hospital does not use fund accounting as recommended
by the American Hospital Association. EndoHments, construction
monies, and cash or other assets for special purposes are
placed in general non-operating revenue and not endoHment,
construction, or special purpose funds respectively. The hos
pital does not feel that the lack of fund accounting is in any
way detrimental.

Mr. Gorak has a strong preference for the Canadian system and
the concept of indemnity per unit of service. The unit of
service being defined as the patient-day.

Also being explored is an adoption of the AHA chart of accounts.
Statutory requirements for universal standardization of hos
pital accounts Hould be helpful in the opinion of Samaritan's
staff.

MEDICAL STAFF

Because of the presence of the HMO, as well as a small group
of internists Hith offices in the complex, the situation is
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relatively unique. The site visit team was glven the impres
sion that there was considerable staff friction because of
these peculiarities. Although the HMO physicians are in the
minority of the l32-member staff, their power transcends their
number because of their cohesiveness and because of the sub
stantial impact of their group on hospital admissions.

The traditionalism of the medical staff has slowed efforts to
utilize a problem oriented medical record or to initiate an
audit committee. Both of these quality assurance measures
have been endorsed by the nursing staff.

SPECIALISTS (See Note, page 274)

Professional service costs have been increasing. The anesthes
iologists is guaranteed $5,000 per month despite the employ
ment of a full-time CRNA at $15,000 and a surgical schedule
which averages only two or three cases daily. The radiologist
and pathologist received sizeable fees from contracts based on
percentages of gross departmental revenues.

Hospital staff could recall onl~ two instances when the $5,000
minimum anes-thesiology charge had be~n supplemented by non
direct pati~nt revenue. According to the HAS report provided,
anesthesiology represented an average of 1.4% of expenses and
generated 2.7% of total revenue for the previous six months.

OTHER STAFF

Mr. Gorak expressed disappointment that physician extenders
were not employed by the hospital despite an attempt made
earlier in the year on behalf of nurse practitioners which
was thwarted by the medical staff.

They do not have the traditionally overstaffed, yet chron
ically underutilized, delivery room. The lack of many dup
licative and costly departments was mentioned in the course
of the discussion. Although there had been little pressure to
add programs, there was a pressure by the specialists and med
ical staff to purchase sophisticated technology, including
x-ray equipment recently installed for $79,000.

Wage trends are decidelyupward, but discussion of this point
was restricted since negotiations are conducted by a hospital
group, not Samaritan as a separate entity. Originally, how
ever, because of its history, one of the three bargaining
units is a railroad group.

Mr. Gorak mentioned physical therapists and nurse anesthetists
as professional personnel whose demand exceeded supply.
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HILL BUETON

Samaritan has received two Hill Burton building grants and has
chosen the option of not denying admission to any person re
gardless of ability to pay. Pre~admission financial screening
is used on all elective admissions, but service is not refused
under emergency conditions. Approximately 7% of their patients
are medically indigent.

CONCERNS & SUGGESTIONS

Insurance reform, uniform inspection, and welfare reform were
areas of concern. The business manager was in favor of creat
ing a system of specialization and categorization of hospitals.
Accordingly, facilities would be allowed to develop particular
areas of expertise, orthopedics in the case of Samaritan.
Certain basic service like OR and emergency room would not be
·forced to r.emain open regardles s of the compatability of these
services with specialization and profitability.

Mr. Epland was strongly in favor of catastrophic insurance.
Yet, at Samaritan only 1% of patients' bills (which average
$1,413) necessitate out-of-pocket expenses over $150-200.
The team VIas hmvever, asked to be mindful that even that sum
was a burden to older patients on fixed incomes. The business
manager noted that because so lnuch of their care is rehabili
tative, extended length of stay (average 11 days vs. state
average of 7) may transcend Medicare benefits.

For all third party reimbursements, a single form would be
desirable. Most private companies accept the Minnesota stan
dard claim form. Yet, federal employees, welfare recipients,
Blue Cross, and Medicare still demand separate applications.
These multiple forms require manual compilation and generate
some staffing problems due to specializations.

Other difficulties have arisen from policies of the State of
Minnesota. The requirement by the Welfare Department of proof
that the consumer has paid the first $500 engenders a delay in
filing claims which extends over months.

Approval of a new hospital for Dakota County will mean a loss
of about 15 patients a month to Samaritan Hospital. These
points were raised in emphasizing the importance of hospital
inputs into decisions affecting the industry. Another concern
is the unstopping parade of inspection teams. Samaritan Hos
pital officials were not alarmed particularly by the number,
but rather by the lack of coordination. Safety inspections
were singled out as differing vastly in the conditions they
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required. Administration feels that certain critical areas
like the elevators receive scant attention while inspectors
devote more time to other areas of the plant. Further cod
ification and uniformity of both requirements and reporting
would be helpful.

The controller's primary concern was the need for other in
stitutions and consumers to be aware of the special needs of
the hospital indus·try. Efforts in educa:tion must ser2.k to in
form banks and others of their responsibility and importance
to hospitals. At present, hospitals are forced to deal wi-th
distant banks with an understanding of hospital finance given
the dearth of local expertise. Local banks are reluctant to
help finance hospitals.

Note:

As a result of the Subcommittee1s visit and in-depth attention
to their pr'oblems with specialists' s(ilaries, the ho::.;pi"tal's
£0:!b5? 1?.0_~ s i.~_i1_~3.-_~ h_~.__~~~~~1! e s.i· 0 !:£g~L s~Lt~.~.~:~_b o..!J~~~E~·2~:i.ii?!I~I~jI
th81r contracts for lesser amounts. The patholog1st sett~ed

10:0- ailIlo'st half-of the pr-e-V:iou"s 1"e-e, and the anesthesiologist
dropped the $60,000 a year guarantee.

It is believed that they took this action due to discussions
mnong OIner staff physicians after the public disclosure of
their fees ..

11r. GoY'ak has expressed his appreciation for the Subcomm:i.t-tee' s
work and its benefits for Samaritan Hospital.
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APPENDIX E

6. BEMIDJI HOSPITAL VISIT, OCTOBER 2, 1974

VISITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visit team included Senator Lewis, Dianne Heins,
Dwight Smith and Sandy Smith. They met with Mr. Leon Swanson,
the administrator, the director of n~rsing and Lyle Caughey,
a member of the board. Members of the medical staff had
lunch with the team.

HOSPITAL BACKGROUND, GOVERNANCE AND SERVICE AREA

Bemidji is 'located in Beltrami County in north central Minne
sota. It is a city of approximately 11,500 residents, It lS
the site of a state college, which causes a certain influx of
population during the school year; in addition, the sun~er

population swells due to the many tourists visiting nearby lakes
and resorts. Although the resident population in the city is
largely white, there is a large Native American population on
the Red Lake Indian Reservation, which is located- within the
boundaries of Beltrami County.

The hospital is formally known as the Bemidji Hospital and
Rest Home. Both facilities are housed on the same premises.
They are owned and operated under the auspices of the North
Central Minnesota Lutheran Hospital Association. This organ
ization is loosely connected with the Lutheran Church. It
has, however, no funds available for investment. The fifteen
member board of the hospital is self-perpetuating. Two
thirds of the board members are Lutheran. The members appear
to be representative of the more traditional elements in the
city: legal, business, academic, mercantile, agricultural,
etc. There are no medical vendors on the board, although the
chief of staff of the hospital is encouraged to attend all
board meetings.

FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION

The hospital has recently been notified by its insurance carrier,
Argonaut Insurance Company, that its liability rates will be
increased 113% next year. The administrator has no idea why
the rates would go up, and is going to check with the carrier
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to see if there has 'been some error. He told the team that
rumors were about that major court settlements on the east
coast against hospitals were going to be absorbed by mid
western hospitals, but he could not verify this rumor, In
any case~ the hospital's rates, barring any error, will go
from $13,000 to $28,000, and the cost will be born by the
consumer.

Daily ra·tes are up, according to the administrator 5 for the
following reasons:

a. New physicians (nine in four years) are offering
more specialized services, and cases which would
have been referred are now being treated at the
hospital.

b. The nursing home continues to lose money, and the
hospital must clJa.Y'ge its private patic,;nts increased
costs in order to make up the deficit.

c. The cost of supplies is increasing. Natural gas 18

up 85% and still rising. Medical and surgical sup
plies are up 50%. The hospital has no choice but
to pass on the increases to the consumer.

i
There has been a big increase in the number of outpatients
undergoing surgery. The increase has not really affected the
inpatient occupancy rate, although the administrator did
beJ.ieve the inpatient rate was increasing more slowly as a
result of the increased outpatient surgery. Only very minor
surgery was performed on an outpatient basis, because of the
great distances (up to 100 miles) some of the patien·ts must
travel. The hospital administrator reported no problems in
obtaining third party reimbursement for outpatient surgery.

Hr. SHanson offered an il1ustr'ation ·to the committee of the
effect of cost/r>eimbursement assuming a financial need for a
4% net on total business, which was the basis for the chart
appearing earlier in the report (Table 8, page 43) which
discussed the varying l"leimbu:C'sement rates in Hospital Fin
ances Section.

MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING

The hospital purchases everything except food and drugs through
the Fairview Hospitals group purchasing and warehousing plan.
Drugs are purchased directly from the manufacturers on a hid
from Fairview, enabling a 15 to 30 percent saving on most
items. The savings effected through the joint purchase of
IVs a.lone, $17,000) is sufficient to cove:!-"l the costs of join
ing the group. The savings are passed on to the consumer.
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The hospital has also moved to a unit dose drug dispensal
system at a cost of $1,000. The administrator believes that
savings wIll be effected because patients will be billed only
for the drugs they use; nurses will not have to spend as much
time performing bookkeeping chores; medication eprors will be
easily traced; time will be saved; and a smaller inventory may
be maintained.

In the nursing home, both the old system and the new system
must be maintained in order to offer medical assis-tance patients
a free choice of vendor. The administration feels this fed
eral regulation is in direct conflict with the f!prudent buyer"
theory of reimbursement, since a prudent buyer would normally
choose a lower priced drug (the hospital's) and hence the .
hospital may not be fully reimbursed for those drugs purchased
elsewhere. .

MEDICAL STAFF

There are twenty-five physicians on the hospital staff. There
are two solo practitioners in the city, and four from neighbor
ing towns. The pemaining physicians are apparently in a group
practice, which operates a clinic in the city. Most special
ties are represented, with the axception of pediatrics, ENT,
physchiatry, orthopedic surgery, and anesthesiology.

Although none of the board members are physicians, it would
appear that the medical staff has a significant role in the
administration of the hospital. Two recent incidents related
to the visiting team seemed to indicate a certain amount of
conflict exists between the board and the medical staff.
First, the hospital has recently spent $175,000 for new
radiology equipment and remodeling to house the equipment.
The expenditure was apparently made at the urging of the
radiologist. The new service can be expected to bring in an
estimated 10% increase in revenues to the department. The
hospital eventually was able to obtain financing for the pro
ject, but only with difficulty. Shortly after) there was
intense pressure from the medical staff to purchase a scanner,
but before the issue came to a head, the radiologist purchased
a scanner in a van, and he will now sell the services of his
equipment to the hospital.

In relating these stories, the administrator indicated that he
believed some of the staff were oblivious to the problem of
high costs when it came to the purchase of new equipment.
Other administrative problems, such as lack of space, lack of
funds, etc. were also of no apparent interest to some of the
medical staff.
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SPECIALIST- -

Radiologist: A radiologist has a contract with the hospital
under which he spends three full days, two half days, and
some weekends at Bemidji. He also has contracts with two
other hospitals for his remaining wopk days. He rents "some
office space", which turned Qut to be a modest working office;
and he receives $500 per year for supervision of the x-ray
department. The patients are billed directly for his services
from his billing office in the city. The hospital bi.lls
patients for the services of the technicians, supplies: and
the use of hospital equipment. This arrangement has been in
effect fo~ about fifteen months. In the previous arrangement,
which was evidently unsatisfactory, a St. Paul radiologist
was given 30% of the department revenues for one day a week
of consul ta-t ion.

Pathologist: The hospital has a contract with a full-time
pathologist. He receives 20% of the adjusted gross of the
department. The adjustment is contractual one on the medical
assistance bills of 7.8%. In addition, he receives $50 per
month from each of five surrounding hospitals for which
Bemidji does lab W01'")K. His es-tima-ted income fOl' 1974, the
first i yeaI' of this arrangemelrt, is between $50,000 and $60,000.

Under the old arrangement (which was terminated six months
ago), the pathologist received 20% of the gross for Bemidji
Hospital lab fN'ork, and B0% of the gl'OSS for the work of the
five other hospitals. This la~t provision caused the hos
pital.to lose money. The pathologist's fees for the last
year In which the old arrangement was in effect were $76,250.
Thus, a 15%-22% reduction was negotiated six months ago.

The pathologist has been employed since 1968 and is credited
with introducing sufficient new procedures to boost his in
come from $ 20 , 000 (1968) -to $ 76 ,25° (1973).

Anesthesiologist: The hospital has no professional contracts
for this service. There are three nurse-anesthetists em
ployed by the hospital.

NURSING STAFF AND OTHER PERSONNEL

The hospital now employs 57 nurses (28 full-time and 29 part
time), for a full time equivalent of 42 nurses. The nurses are
unionized.

The director of nursing has had great difficulty in obtaining
and retaining nurses, especially during the summer months,
which are the busy season for the hospital. A significant
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percentage of the nursing staff are wives of students and
they leave ,during the surmner vacation. Other reasons which
were cited for the difficulty in recruiting nurses were:
the lack of employment opportunities for spouses; the low pay
(if compared to that offered in the metropolitan area; but
when compared to the regional average, Bemidji was about equal
to most hospitals); and the lack of training for older nurses
wishing to re-enter the err~loyment market. The director of
nursing made several efforts to attract the personnel she
desired, inclUding recruiting at sec6ndary schools and offer
ing free travel and lodging for the summer. However. she was
still unable to attract the personnel she desired. Admin
istrative. nursing jobs are also hard to fill.

The hospital does not use physician extenders (with the ex
ception of three nurse anesthetists) because of the uncer
tainty of the issue of legal liability.

The recruitment of LPNs is slightly better, but the director
of nursing feels that the scope of their practice is too
limited to ~ake up for the problems caused by a shortage of
RNs.

Other personnel employed include: 16 technicians (assorted),
13 housekeeping, 23 FTEs in dietary, 2 in laundry (but laundry
is sent out at 9 cents a pound), and 6 in maintenance.

THE CONVALESCENT AND NURSING CARE UNIT

The nursing horne has been in operation nine years. During
that period the facility has lost $249,000. The administrator
estimates that current losses in the intermediate care sections
of the unit average $4.00 per patient per day. DPW Rule 49,
under which the reimbursement rates for medical assistance
patients are calculated, puts a regional ceiling on the rates.
The Bemidji C & NC unit is always above regional ceiling.
The high cost in the Bemidji unit are explained as the result
of the extra rehabilitation programs carried on there which
are not provided elseWhere; and as the result of DPW's aver
aging freestanding homes with integrated units, which results
in a skewed allocation of costs for the latter.

Nursing and administrative positions were very hard to fill in
the nursing home unit. The d:i.r1ector of nursing at"tributes the
difficulty to the mass of conflicting federal and state rules
and regulations which must be mastered in order to do an
efficient job in the unit. She also indicated that an attempt
to begin a geriatric nurse associate program in the horne failed
when none of the twenty·-five hospital physicians would agree to
accept a preceptor role for the program.
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HILL BUl\TON

The hospital does have Hill Burton funds, but does not ha0e a
plan for free care. The hospital is waiting, the administrator
said, for the Department of Health to promulgate guidelines,
regulations, etc. Until then> the hospital will continue its
present policy, which is not to turn any individual away, but
also to attempt collection of the bill. The hospital does
have a r~quirement that indigent patients apply ~or welfare.

Native Amel-,ican patients are admitted undeT' the same conditions
as all other patients. The hospital does have a contract with
the two federal public health service hospitals in the area
which obtensibly serve the Native Amex'ican community. The con
tract calls for' -the referral of special cases (requiring sur
gery or other specialized care) to the Bemidji Hospital.
Collection of the bills in these cases is made through the
United States Public Health Service.

CONCERNS AND SUGGESTIONS

The hospital apparently has had a very unpleasant experience
with the certificate of need process: There was some error
in the noti6e of the public hearing, which then had to be held
twice, and the resulting delay caused a three or four month
wait for the installation of the new radiology equipment.
The hospital administrator expressed. concern that certificate
of need will duplicate efforts under SS 1122. In addition,
concern was expressed by the administrator and the medical
staff over the fact that the certificate of need legislation
only addressed the issue of quantity, not quality; and that
-the $50,000 limi-t ,,;Tas much too loH in ·this era of expensive
medical equipment.

The members of the visiting team Here told by several of the
member's of the medical staff tha.t there was str'ong opposition
to increased goverrunental activity in the regula"tion of health
care, particularly in the area of rate regulation.
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APPENDIX E

7. CALEDONIA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL VISIT - OCTOBER 3, 1974

VISITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visit team included Senator William Kirchner, Dwight
Smith, and Michael Ahern, Administrative Assistant to "the
Senate Health, Welfare and Corrections Co~nittee. They met
with Hollis Onsgard, the administrator, Dp. Poston, the chief
of ' the medical staff, and Mrs. McCarthy, chief of nursing.

HOSPITAL BACKGROUND, GOVERNA.NCE AND SERVICE AREA

The Community Hospital is actually a part of a complex that
includes 35 I.C.F.-l nursing home beds, located in a three
story building that was originally constructed in 1918. In
addition, there are approximately 13 CNC skilled nursing care
beds ~ccupying a 1972 addition to the complex. The actual
hospital operation is housed in this building also, consisting
of 13 licensed, acute care beds. Mr. Onsgard explained that
in April of 1973 an addition to the present structure collapsed.
It contained 19 acute hospital, beds. No irtjuries occurred in
that collapse; however, the hospital and nursing home have
become cramped for space with the adnlinistrative offices being
located in the former lobby of the hospital.

Presently a certificate of need application is before the State
Board of Health to construct a facility containing 70 long
term skilled nursing home beds and 23 licensed acute beds (an
addition of 10 to the present complement. They would re
designate the 30 ICF-l beds to board and care. The State
Board of Health will act on this application at its October
meeting. (Certificate of Need was granted for 70 CNC new beds
and reclassification of existing CNC beds.)

The hospital and nursing facility are owned by the village of
Caledonia and are leased and operated by the Caledonia Hos
pital Association. The arrangement with the city calls for
rent payment of $2,000 in addition to a $1,000 payment to re
tire a debt owed the city due to a nursing home addition.

Mr. Onsgard indicated that over the summer months the hospital
conducts a considerable amount of deficit spending, estimating
that in the last three months $25,000 was lost in the hos
pital1s operation. This has been due to a low occupancy rate.
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The hospital usage does increase during the winter months,
with an average of about 50%. Approximately 50-60% of the
nursing home patients ar'e on J1edicaid at Caledonia, and Mr>.
Onsgar>d indicated there was not a major problem with the
Rule 49 reimbursement on medical assistance - it being only
thir>ty to forty cents a day less than Medicare r>eimbursement.

In discussing the availability of health care in the com
munity, it was pointed out that the town currently has two
doctors - Dr. L.M. Poston and Dr. H.J. Vernig. Each of these
doctors operates out of his own separate clinic. It was
pointed out that the location of Caledonia, only 20 minutes
from LaCrosse medical facilities, was r>esponsible for the lack
of more e~tensive equipment since a number of the area res
idents receive all their health services in LaCrosse. The
hospital does not have an intensive care unit or extensiv~

monitoring equipment that usually accompanies this type of
care.

F'INANCIl\L Al'TD ECONOtlIC SITUATION

The hospital is in a tight cash problem and faces serious
pr10blems of meeting its monthly obligations. There is aJ_so
a question of the source of funds needed to pay for the pro
posed facility, although a $1.2 million dollar bond issue was
passed by the City of Caledonia, These expenses would have to
be recouped by increased rent payments by the Hospital A~soc

iation. The hospital is already in arrears in rental 'payments
to the city, The expenses of reinforcing the existing build
ings subsequent to the collapse of the east wing of the hos
pital is another debt owed the city by the Caledonia Hospital
Associa-tion.

It was pointed OUT that "the emergency room and x-ray labora
tory are the major money-maker>s for the hospital, and it is
hoped that the utilization of these facilities will increase
in the fu"tupe. It is contemplated that, in conjunction with
the nursing home and hospital addition to the complex, a
clinic for the town's doctors will be constructed out of sep
arate funds, An arI'angement can be vlorked out for a sha.red
utilization of the hospital's lab facilities.

The average daily service charge of the hospital was just
recently raised to $45 a day. One factor given for this
relatively low rate was the fact that the dietitian comes in
once a mo~th at an annual salary of $360 a year. According
to Mr. Onsgard, this has been adequate for the needs of the
facilities and saves the expense of a full-time dietitian.
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MANAGEMENT

On the specific issue of cost savings, Mr. Onsgard stated
that the hospital currently had no cost savings procedures
such as joint purchasing agreements and knew of only one in
the area. He expressed some doubt about it since the joint
purchasing agreement was coordinated by a proprietary supply
company. One area in which the hospital possibly could re
duce cost to patients is in the provision of drugs. Presently,
the local pharmacist comes in twice a day, and the drugs are
supplied from the two drug stores in Caledonia.

MEDICAL STAFF

Dr. Poston expressed his feeling that the hospital, as it
currently exists, serves the needs of Caledonia. He stated
that although extensive surgery is not performed at the hos
pital, and expensive monitoring equipment is not available,
the treatment of the hospital is sufficient for the vast maj
ority of the needs of the community. He feels the treatment
is personalized as well as competent for the type of care
that is dispensed.

In discussing the availability of health care,he also in
dicated that there are not, in his opini.on, many people who
go without ~are unless they simply choose not to come in. He
indicated that Rochester and LaCrosse are close enough and
more than adequate to fill the needs of the residents wi-th
more serious problems. As an organizer of the local PSRO, he
expressed hope that it may be the vehicle to convince doctors
that small community hospitals like Caledonia do not all need
expensive monitoring equipment such as coronary care units.

SPECIALISTS

Currently, the hospital is serviced by a radiologist on every
Thursday. This radiologist operates out of Decorah, Iowa, and
circulates to a number of hospitals in the northern Iowa
southern Minnesota area. His contract is for 40% of the gross
revenues of the radiology department.

A pathologist visits the Caledonia hospital on the 2nd and
4th Wednesday of every month. He is part of a group practice
called the Association of Laboratory Medicine operating out of
the St. F~ancis Hospital at LaCrosse. He is retained by the
payment of $200 a month plus the lab charges for work that
cannot be performed in the pathology lab at Calertonia.
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An anesthesiologist 'is employed on an hourly basis, and he
bills the hospital directly for his services. No indication
was given of the hourly fee. He comes from the St. Francis
Hospital group practice.

NURSING STAFF AND OTHER PERSONNEL

The nursing services of the hospi-tal and nUY'sing home are
staffed separately except at night when the nursing home
shares an RN with the hospital. Mrs. McCarthy serves as a
coordinator of both units. The housekeeping staffs are sep
arate for the nursing home and the hospital, with the kitchen
staff and dietitian being shared,along with the laundry and
maintenance departments.

There are no union employees at the hospital, and the star·ting
wage for three and four year RNs is $3.32 an hour. This wage
rate is apparently made possible by the fact that 70 to 80%
of the nurses on the staff work on a part-time basis (part
time being measured by working five days or less out of a ten
day pay period). The hospital also has two lab technicians
who handle pathology and radiology laboratory procedures.
The hospital has 24 hour coverage fI'om them. BOv-lever, each is
only paid for time actually spent at the hospital. They re
ceive $2 an hour and $3.00 when called back. It was also
broutsht out thZ:i.t ltV ith the minimum wage the hospital only raised
the wages of tllOse below the minimum, and all employees re
ceived a 10¢/hour across the b6ard raise Octoher 1, 1974.

Caledonia has received Hill-Burton funds and has elected the
option of not I'efusing care to any person based on his ability
to pay. The recorded bad debt write-off was $2,500 for the pre
vious yeaY'o

·CONCERNS AND SUGGESTIONS

Both Dr. Poston and Mr. Onsgard expressed theip misgivings
over the numbeP and uncoordinated nature of the inspections of
the hospital and the nursing home. Mr. Onsgard noted that be
tween 20 and 30 inspections are annually made of the facility.
DI'. Poston stated that if the hospital were accredited by the
Joint Commission on Hospital A.ccI'edi-tation, it might cut down
somewhat on total number of inspections, but the Hedicare,
I-lealth Dcpi3.rtmeni:, Life Safety Cod.e ,a.nd othel' inspections
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~ould still continue. Both expressed the hope that these in
spections ,ight be coordinated at some time in the future.

Before leaving, the group met briefly with Mr. Arthur Miller,
administrator of the Valley View Nursing Home in Spring Grove.
Mr. Miller expressed his concern over the never-ending series
of inspections and forms an administrator is expected to deal
with. He cited the continuous revisions of the Fire Code as
an examole of his frustrations. Mr. Miller also noted the
lack of-consistent enforcement, in general, as another concern.
A consolidation of inspections and a uniform reporting pro
cedure was supported by Mr. Miller.
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APPENDIX E

8. MURRAY COUNTY HOSPITAL VISIT, OCTOBER~, 1974

VISITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visi-t team members included Senator J'ohn Milton,
Dianne Heins, Dwight Smith, and Patrick Byrne. They were
met by Mr. James Menk, Administrator, Ms. Shirley Pederson,
Director of Nursing, and Mr. Smith, a county commissioner.
At lunch the team was joined by Drs. Bader, Nywell, and
Patterson along with a third year medical student from the
University of Minnesota and Mr. R.F. Christiansen, a Murray
County commissioner.

HOSPITAL BACKGROUND, GOVERNANCE. AND SERVICE AREA
--~ '-~-~'---------'._'-'._~"'-~""-"~ .._' ~-~-~,---~-_._ .•._--------'..._--....-,- --~~_.-....-.........~--.~

Murray County Hospital began operation as a private institu
tion in the early 1950 ' s. Shortly f6110wing its opening it
was purchas~d by Murray County. Since then it has been owned
and operated by the county under the direction of tlle Board
of Commissioners. B8cause of a numbei:' of management problems
the county contracted for several administl"ative and depart
mental functions with the Metropolitan Medical Center, Inc.
Under the terms of this agreement, the hospital peceives the
services of Hr. Henk, cooper'ative pupchasing, third party
payor negotiations, and inventory marlagement infor:'mation
systems, for $1500 a month. rhe board feels that there is
much room for improvement in this arrangement. The nearest
hospital in any direction is 25-30 miles. Residents of the
far northern and eastern townships of the county often uti
lize the other hospitals. Tertiary care is referred to
Sioux Falls. Geriatric care is delivered in one of four
nursing homes.

Public health programs are administeped by a professional
nursing staff of two. Current programs include: maternal
and child health and rehabilitation. I~nunizations are
coordinated with a full-time school nurse. Nutpition pro
g:cams for' infants begin at: the hospital and continue in the
home at discharge. Chemical dependency is allegedly a small
problem. Abuse is generally confined to alcohol, For- this
purpose, a detention room is maintained at the hospital,
and patients ape subsequently transferred to Granite Falls.
Th is :coom has been l..~sed on an average. of once a rnorrl:h. The
extent of venereal disease is unknown as the patients gen-
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erally seek private physicians at some distance from their
community. The home health program is curren'tly a problem.
Nurses see patients on a rotating schedule, but usually only
at the suggestion of the attending physician.

FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION

In the last two years, the county has been forced to support
a hospital deficit of $70,000. Several factors contribute to
the current deficit situation. The occupancy rate is quite
low (40%) with an average daily census of only 20 patients.
In,the past five years the occupancy rate has exceeded 50% only
once, in 1972. The daily room rate has been maintained at
artificially low levels ($42.50 for semi-private, and $47.50
for private). The expensive purchase and maintenance of equip-·
ment for specialized tests and x-rays combined with the fees
for contracted physicians and the low ancillary service
charges cause the hospital to run a deficit on many procedures
ordered by the four staff physicians. Normally high income
departments cannot be oper'ated optimally at Murray County
because of the limited medical personnel.

All ~ervices must be maintained at a reasonable staffing level
regardless of the utilization rate. The overhead burden that
results is frequently greater than the income generated by
various services and departments. A few operate at a profit;
radiology is at the breakeven point.

A breakdown of revenue sources indicated that about 40% is
from Titles XVIII and XIX, 10-15% from Blue Cross and the
remainder divided among private pay, commercial insurance,
and bad debts. Bad debts run about 1.8% per year.

The interim reimbur>sement rate for Medicare is 100% and 95%
of charges for Blue Cross claims. A problem for the hospital
is the time lag in receiving these sums. The delay in approval
of claims is often three weeks, then another eighteen day
waiting period commences before payment is received. This
causes a crucial cash flow problem.

New equipment for emergency services have been purchased
partially through revenue sharing funds. Two-way radios are
being installed to improve in-transit care. Ambulances are
staffed on an on-call basis on evenings and weekends. Driver
training consists of a 54 hour Red Cross first aid course.

MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING

Maintenance charges, delayed reporting and the constant need
,to update technology were mentioned as problems relative to

.'
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the radiology and pathology services.

Group purc~asing is part of the hospitalts agreement with
MMCI. Administration says they have experienced savings of
as much as 55% on supplies by participation in MMCI and three
other groups as well as by reducing inventory levels.

Purchase of major equipment must be negotiated separately.
Mr. Menk supports leasing over purchasing for the following
reasons: prices from vendors are increasing; government
reimbursement programs prohibit accelerated depreciation;
and technology often is outdated before an item is fully
depreciated. The hospital has a CHEC grant to implement a
program f6r improving supervision and quality assurance in
the dietary and housekeeping departments.

MEDICAL STArr

There are four physicians serving over 12,500 people. The
youngest do~tor is 55 years old and the remainder are approach
ing P8til'eJnent. They have dE:layed retil'ing until replace
ments can be attracted to the area.

They do not use the problem oriented medical record, nor is
ther-e a medical audi·t committee, The "tissue and utilization
committees of ·the medical staff meet regularly to discuss
surgical pathology and length of stay.

The doctors seemed to feel that the hesitation of physicians
to relocate in the country v'mslargely illusory. Exposure
through pI'eceptoJ'ships or family practice residencies was
deemed an important step. Residencies were preferable; al
though the rural physician program had potentially long range
benefits, in the short term it was essentially an educational
experience, with little meaningful assistance being delivered
by the student.

The doctors were largely satisfied with the hospital but felt
a need for a board certified surgeon to reduce the necessity
for referrals. The consumers are seemingly even more reluctant
about referral than the medical staff. The physicians alleged
that bad debts were few and that people always paid something
eventually.

Continuing education was cited as an ideal which was partic
ularly hard to attain in rural settings. Although the re
sources are available thI'ough CHEC, the university, medical
literature, the necessaI'y time is not available. The regular
consultation rounds sponsoI'ed by the university were viewed
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quite favorably. Technical support capabilities were avail
able from the cities, but distance constitutes a major draw
back.

SPECIALISTS

The hospital has no anesthesiologist, and contracts with a
radiologist and a pathologist to provide services as needed.
The administrator said that the hospital usually had to
negotiate from a disadvantageous position. As an example,
the nurse anesthesist is guaranteed $12,000 per year, yet
the hospital averages only one case a day.

NURSING STAFF AND OTHER PERSONNEL

Manpower concerns, other than physicians, are of low priority.
With nine full-time, or full-time equivalent, RN's and eleven
full-time, 01" full-time equivalent, LPN's the nursing staff
is more than adequate. Technical staff is used in the labor
atory and radiology with at least one technician possessing
expertise in both fields.

The hospital has no programs for volunteel"s. Ms. Pederson
felt that they "had to be constantly followed about", but
Commissioner Smith expressed the widespread community interest
in such a program.

The administrative staff has had few problems with recruitment
or turnover. Salary and benefits are comparable to regional
hospitals. Negotiations are yearly, but there are no unions
and employee dissatisfaction with wages appears minimal.

CONCERN AND SUGGESTIONS

Although repeated inspections are a frequent complaint of
other hospitals, Mr. Menk minimized this issue. With full
accreditation by the Joint Committee on Accpeditation of
Hospitals, other inspection teams have not pressed Murray
County. Mr. Menk felt that the accreditation requirements
were within reach and emphasized that this Has tlnot really
a ppoblem."

The physicians made some initial suggestions for legislative
reform:

1. Reform of the chi.ld abuse law. The current laws are
deemed inadequate.
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2. Regionaliz~tion of certain services, especially
those for chronic conditions; cancer, stroke or
kidney failure (other chronic and all acute con
ditions were not deemed amenable to removal from
the community.)

3. Different levels of requirements for hospitals.
In order to obtain JCAH accreditation, Murray
was expected to have separate functional com
mittees for nearly every department represented.
With a medical staff of four, manning individual
councils and duplicating by-laws and minutes was
no·t expedient.
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APPENDIX E

9. MILLER DWAN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER VISIT, OCTOBER 7, 1974

VISITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visit team included Senator Kowalczyk, Tobey Lapakko,
Dwight Smith, and Diana Thomas. Hospital administrative staff
present included: J. Knob~e, Administrator; R. Tusler, Con
troller; N. Good, Assistant Administrator; T. Kochever, Admin
istrative Assistant; M. Janzig, Director of Nursing; and Mr.
Jennings Johnson, Chairman of the Board. The staff provided
the team with a binder of information and documents responding
to the questions in our letter.

HOSPITAL BACKGROUND, G~VERNANCE, AND SERVICE AREA

Miller-Dwan was established as the city free and publi.c hos
pital and for years took care of the area's !'worthy sick and
needy poor patients". The hospital was started with the help
of funds donated to them under their previous name Miller
Memorial Hospital. It is owned and operated by the city
through a seven member Board of Trustees who are appointed by
the district judges. Since 1972 the hospital has undergone
dramatic growth. Their occupancy rate in 1972 was 47%. In
1974 they are hitting 75%. The reason for this upshot is
the development of several new special service areas. Mr.
Knoble explained that the hospital decided to develop the
services that were not available at the other two hospitals
in Duluth (St. Luke's and St. Mary's - both about twice the
size of Miller-Dwan). The three hospitals are working closely
together to avoid duplication in programs. They have formed
the Duluth Hospital Council. Together they plan and coor
dinate their services to maximize each facilities utilization
of the particular service areas they provide.

In November 1973 the Board of Trustees approved the creation
of a Foundation made possible by the bequest of the late
Mary C. Dwan. At the same time, the Foundation offers ex
panded opportunities for charitable gifts to be given by
others. According to the law, the Foundation is required
to spend a certain portion of its funds annually to improve
the health services of Duluth and the region. The purpose
of the Miller-Dwan Medical Center Foundation is to stimulate
the development of medical research,education, para-medical
and community education, and regional sharing of health ser
vices.
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DUl"ing our lunch the board chairman joined us < He discussed
the costly federal mandate for all hospitals to have long
range plans and expressed his fears that this would lead to
excessive construction and expansion programs. He described
the ideal board member as one who would be hard working and
willing to learn a great deal about the health care industry.
They are currently looking to replace several of their mem
bers. They take suggestions from the outgoing members for new
people. All appointments must be made by the judges of the
district court. When asked about consumer representation on
the board the administrator felt that the best consumer input
was from the board.

FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION

The hospital has 2.1 million doLlar's in long term debt.
Questions were raised about their pJans for this debt retire
ment and their choice of bonding. Their bond debt is in
revenue rather than general obligation bonds. They have
$360,000 in debt reserve.

The hospital has recently made additions and expansions in a
building program Hhich vJas partially' financed by -the late
Mary C. Dwan. They are also planning to hire a director of
continuing education who will be partially funded through the
Miller-Dwan Medical Center Foundation.

A long range plan has recently been completed for the hospital.
This is part of the PL 92-603 federal requirement that every
hospital have long range plans. The approximate cos-t of the
report was $12,000 and was considered fair for this type of
work. Hospital personnel worked closely with the consultants
and this saved time and money.

HANAGEl'1ENT AND ACCOUNTING

Blue Cross Medicare and Medicaid reimburse the ho~pital on a
reasonable cost basis. In 1969 the occupancy rate for these
payors was 80%; in 1974 it will be 40-50%. Other third party
insurors are billed the charges for patient services. Cur
rently the hospital is having a problem with the St. Louis
County Welfare Department in that they cannot identify Medicaid
patients readily. The hospital has approximately 15% self
paid patients at the current time.

The hospital aims at a 5% of net revenue margin on their op
erations. They pointed out that the depreciation allowance is
not enough for plant replacement. They depreciate on a
straight line basis for general operations, but on an accel
erated basis for Medicare and Medicaid. Property is assumed
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to have a 40 year life. The percentage of bad debts is about
3% •

The laundry service is done by the St. Louis County system
which also serves the nursing home in the area. The joint
laundry saves the hospital an estimated $750,000 if it had to
be built by the hospital. They provide uniform service for
all housekeeping staff.

Miller-Dwan contracts on a yearly basis for supplies from var
ious vendors. Fuel oil is purchased through the city. Two
years ago they joined the MMCI group for purchasing m~dical

supplies. There is a standards committee at the hospital
which looks at the utilization rates for various items and
decides how much should be stocked. In the kidney dialysis
area there is a high turnover for all supplies. A two week
supply inventory must be kept because MMCI trucks come only
once every two weeks. The transportation charge for each
truck load delivery is $35.

They utilize the Blue Cross computer services for payroll and
receivables and receive a monthly copy of their statements
which they spot check for errors.

Their i policy for high cost equipment and machines is to lease
them. Mr. Knoble explained the needs for extra monies for
more planning and innovative programs. He also expressed a
desire for a systems analyst.

MEDICAL STAFF AND MEDICAL EDUCATION

In 1973 the hospital signed an affiliation agreement with the
University of Minnesota Duluth Medical School. Their 180
attending physicians are on staff at all three hospitals in
the city, and most are involved in medical education and
teaching. Miller-Dwan has an outpatient a~ea and family
planning clinics which also serve pediatrics. The new
physician attraction is for those who are interested in teach
ing as well as in practicing. The greatest need in the area
of physician manpower is for internists, family practitioners
and certain specialists. There is little need for more sur
geons. The city hospitals have also form~d a Graduate Medical
Education Council to make decisions for the family practice
medical ppogram and other medical educational programs.

SPECIALIST

The five anesthesiologists on staff serve as needed on a fee
basis and bill patients directly.
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The tHO pathologists in a group do the work for Mil1er·-Dwan
and other hospitals in St. Louis County. The hospitals pay
for this l~boratory service. The pathologists are reimbursed
on a percentage of the gross departmental revenues.

The radiology service is provided by a group of seven doctors
who perfol"m services on a rotating basis and bill patients
directly.

NURSING AND OTHER PERSONNEL

They havi 66 RNs and 54 LPNs. The hospital recently reneg
otiated the contract with the RNs with a 5.3% increase in.
salary for the first year base pay RN, but a higher increase
for nurses with more experience. The overall percentage of
increase for RNs was 10.3% for the first year of the contract.

They ape cUl'I'cntly inst :i-tuting o. Dur'se clinician tr'ain ing pro
gram for R~s in NephroJ.ogy, I.C.U., Burn Care and Cardiology.
Coronary care nurses are sent to Rochester for a three week
course. All tuition and salaries and expenses are paid by
the hospital at a cost of $2,000. Nurses working the kidney
dialysis unit must go through a three month training period.
The hospital is studying the hours for nursing care needed for
various levels of patient care. There is an ongoing in-service
training program and continuing education fOl' nurses.

They must compete v,jith the C01Jnty vJage for nur'se aides. The'
county civil service aide wage is 53¢ per hour higher.

The -total number' of full time equivalent employees is 32 Lf;
the total number on payroll is 376.

SPECIAL fACILITIES

There are five recently added services. They are: Alcohol
and chemical dependency unit (40 beds); open mental health
unit (21 beds); concentrated care unit (5 beds); .rehabili
tation progra.m and diabetes education care (ambulatory).
The hospital has a total of 179 beds, with 96 general medical
surgical beds. This means that over 50% of their beds are in
specialized units. Mr. Knoble stated Miller-Dwan. serves many
Wisconsin residents and it is a fact that 47% of their patients
come from outside Duluth. The hospital has no emergency room,
pediatrics, OB-GYN, or trama units. These units have been
closed at Miller-Dwan and these services are provided at the
other hospitals. The inter-hospital planning in the area. has
allowed a better occupancy rate for special services by re
ducing the competition.
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HILL BURTON

The hospital has selected option number one to satisfy its
Hill Burton obligation to provide free car~, This option
requires that the hospital "not intend to deny anyone ad
mission to the facility or any of its services because of
inability to pay",
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APPENDIX E

10. MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL VISIT - OCTOBER 10, 1974

VISITING TEAM AND WHO THEY MET WITH

The site visit team included Senator John Milton, Diana
Thomas, Richard Hammel, Dianne Heins, and Dwight Smith.
Members of the administrative team and board members met with
the team. They were Samuel Davis~ Executive President; Peter
Sammond, Execu·tive Vice ppesident; Thomas Plantz., Associate
Administratop Ancillary Sepvices; Dale Whinnepy, Controller;
Stephen C. Schwaptz~ Director of Planning and Management
Systems; Helen Jameson, Director of Patient Care Services;

1 Q " '~. A 1 ' . t . R . d U' . t fanc UlIYCOn l·Plesen, cmlnlS ratJ.ve ,sslsnt, 111.v8r:::;].'.y o·
Miw1esota. vIe al so had the OppoT'tunity to meet v-ii th the
Boa!:'d Presiden·t, HI". Hyman Edelman and the Chaipman of the
.Boapdls Budget Committee, MI". Stephen Davis who were both
with us for much of the discussion.

Hount S1na.1 '\vdS opened in 1950', I-t is a 27 3-bed facility
located in South Minneapolis. Capital pequirements ape pap
tially supported by cOlytpibutions from the JeHish community.
Patients are primarily fpom Hennepin County. Approximately
twenty per cent are Black and twenty pep cent Jewish.

The Board of Govepnors consists of 49 pepresentatives from a
wide variety of disciplines. The medical staff has pepres
entation on the board; the chief of staff, the chief elect
and the immediate past chief. The role of the board is to
establish policy, apppove programs, and review management
performance. The board as a group meets once a month, and
committees also meet monthly.

FINANCIAL AND ECONOHIC SITUATION

Mount Sinai Hospital has an existing debt of $500,000 in con
stpuction costs. The initial expense was $2.5 million of which
$1.2 million was in the fopm of a loan, which is being liqui
dated thpough pledges secuped thpough a 1970 fund dpive. The
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controller estimated that a loan of $1.0 million in this in
stitution costs the patient $1 per day, but at other in
stitutions with higher debt, the cost.would be between $5
and $10 per day.

Currently, operating rooms are run at 60% utilization, pri
marily from the hours of 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. The main
reason for this trend is the reluctance of surgeons to operate
in the afternoons. The prevailing practice of surgeons is to
operate in the morning and to consult in the afternoon. On
the other hand, patient care is improved since intensive
nursing staffing, required for post-operative patients, is
more readily available in the afternoon. It is more difficult
to provide the intensive post-surgical care in the evening.

The Obstetrics Department was closed in 1971. This was done
on a "planned basis." Hill-Burton requirements of free health
care are covered by the hospital. They have elected option
tTtJo. They also have a twenty-four hour emer'gency walk-in
clinic.

MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING

The philosophy at Mount Sinai has been total systems in man
agement. They have been innovative in their approach to
operati.onRl problems and cost management. A consulting group
performed ~roductivity studies in 1973. The hospital has
modified and adopted most of the r1ecommendations.

The hospital in the past two years has established sev~ral cost
cutting procedures. Purchasing costs have been decreased by
becoming a member of the Allied Hospital Purchasing Group. They
have also become part of a sixteen hospital drug purchasing
group. Collections and printing have been contracted to
Affiliated Hospital Services, a joint venture of a number of
hospitals. Food services and housekeeping management is con
tracted out.

Management engineering programs were instituted in 1973. One
aspect of this system was to review the ratio of full-time
equivalent employees to patient days:

1966 :: 3.4·3 1972 :: 3.97
Projected

fOI' 1975 :: 3.65

This improvement is particularly significant in that pro
cedures became more labor intensive over this period. Man
agement engineering also measures staffing according to pro
ductivity and utilization. By using these systems, 123 em
ployees were eliminated, by attrition rather than layoff.
The combination of these cost-cutting procedures has held the
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overall cost increase to only 3.4 96 for 197 Lf • The proj ected
increase for 1975 is 11.2% due to inflation rather than in
adequate cost-reduction. The administration believes there is
11 no fat left to t:oim. It

MEDICAL STArF

The current medical staff consists of 119 active staff, 16
associate staff, 106 courtesy staff, 6 senior active staff,
5 honorary staff, 10 emeritus and 2 on leave of absence. The
team did not ask to visit with any of the staff members.

SPECIALISTS

Anesthesia services are contracted to a full-time professional
group. The contract names the 8uppl~.er as chief of anesthesia,
who is also in charge of medical direction of the inhalation
therapy service, lCU, and operating room scheduling. The chief
received $15,000 per year from Hount Sinai for these admin
istrative services and bills the pa·tient directly for pro
fessional patient services. Approxi~ately 15-20% of his time
is spent in. administrative functions.

The chief in turn supplies a total service to the institution
by contracting independen-tly wi-th th1"'ee other anesthesiologists.
The chief anesthesiologist employs and remunerates the members
of his group through fees charged to the patients. The in
stitution contracts with the anesthesiologists to bill some of
the.ir patients through the hospi-tal' s electronic data pro~

cessing system. The hospital charges a set fee for this ser
vice to the group.

Radiology services are contracted by the hospital with a
full-time private group who guarantees coverage at all times.
The hospital supplies the space, equipment, and allied per
sonnel) in return for the radiology services. The contract
is for five years, with discussion for renewal after three
years.

The contract with the radiologists calls for at least three
full-time radiologists and such part time radiologists as are
necessary to provide vacation or educational leave coverage.
In fiscal year 1973, the total pa~ient bills for radiological
service was $290,938. After August 1, 1974, radiologists
will charge according to the l'1innesota ReJative Value Index
with a maximum on annual compensation but this maximum was
not disclosed,

As with the anesthesiologists, the hospital contracts with the
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radiology group to bill the patients for the professional fees
in return fpr a set service fee. Although the hospital sup
plies the n~cessary equipment, much of it is leased rather
than purchased. The five year lease purchase agreement is
financed through a local financial institution.

Pathologists ar'e full-time employees of the ins·titu·tion.
Salaries range from $71,385 to $77,334, plus $9,000 in bene
fits per year. Seventy per cent is paid by the hospital dir
ectly and 30% through the University of Minnesota. The path
ologists supervise the medical laboratory operations and fun
ction as clinical instructors for the 150 medical students
who rotate through the hospital for 18 weeks of pathology
training.

NURSING STAFF- '---

The hospital finds it difficult to hire nurses at times be
tween graduation dates of most nursing programs.

CONCERNS AND SUGGESTIONS

Mount Sinai management suggests that the most pressing need
is mOT'e primary care physicians. The staff consists of 30
internal medicine specialists, but only six to eight family
practice spe6ialists. If more primary car~physicians were
available, the hospital could expand the Senior Citizens
Program, and the institution could increase its utilization
of facilities by a significant degree.

In regard to government involvement in the distribution of
health care, the administration believes that the Professional
Standards Review Organization will cause the physician and the
hospital to Itget married. It The following suggestions were
offered by the administration for a potential rate regulatory
agency:

1. Recognition of the total financial requirements of
hospitals.

2. Uniformity of payment to all classes, government
and private, of purchaser based on total financial
requirements of hospital.

3. Establishment of a uniform financial report for
hospitals.

4. Uniform rate setting process.
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5. Built-in penalties and premiums.
,

6. U~e of an advisory committee by agency with consid
eration of former health professionals now retired
or not employed in health as consumer members.

7. Functional appeal system.

8. Recognition of the extreme time commitment required
on the part of agency board members.
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APPENDIX F

SENATE

August 16, 1974

Dear Hospital Administrator:

On May 20, 1974, we sent you a hospital cost survey as
part of a study being undertaken by the Minnesota State
Senate's Special Subcommi·ttee. on Health Care Costs. The
letter accompanying the survey asked that it be returned
by June 3, 1974. This deadline was later extended to
July 15, 1974. Most hospitals in the state have returned
their surveys.

According to our records, your hospital is one of the few
that ,has not responded to the survey. We would ask that
you respond by the end of the month. We feel that a
complete response to the survey by all hospitals will
enable the legislature to obtain a clearer picture of
hospital costs and aid in developing constructive
legislation. .

We have enclosed another copy of the survey for your
use. If you have any questions about the survey, please
contact one of us or Diana Thomas (612-296-6584) or
Larry Fredrickson (612-296-6583) of our staff.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

#~(l~1
Senator Ge6rge Co~emlus

GRC/AK/cjd
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GEOI'GF. ri. COI~Zb,IIUS

Sr:HATOR 25TH DISEICT
800 'I.'EST HOfh\\AN

G,NI,l(>H fALLS, MIt1NESCllA 55DO'i
AI\ID

205 Sl'ATE Cl~PlTOl

$A1t·n PAUL, MINHESOTA 5515!J

Dear

APPENDIX G

SENATE

M/dORl'fY WHIP

October 24, 1974

COMMITTEES
HEALTH, VlElfAf<E AND CORHEcrIONS, CHAIRMAN
RULES I,ND AI.)MII~ISTRATION, ViCI'·CHIdRMAN
COMMITHE ON CO"1!~ITTEES

GOVERN"\E~HAl OPERATlot,!S
TAXES AND V.,x LAWS

On behalf of the Special Senate Health Costs
Subc:ommi ttee I 'would likc~ to thank Yt)U and your
staff for your cooperation and assistance during
our recent visit to yOUT inst~tution,

We feel that from the knowledge and information
obtained during our visit we will be better able to
gain an understanding of the reasons .for rising
hospital costs.

Thank you again for participating in our study.

Since1'e1Y1

GEORGE R. CONZEMIUS
State Senator

Chairman, Senate Health,
Welfare and Corrections
Committee

GRC:cjd/nak
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GEORGE R. COr-IZEMIUS
SEN/:fO:< 25TH DI~TKICT-

600 WeST HOffMJ..N
CAN:-:ON fAL1.S, MI~;c'!~SOTA 55009

AND
205 STATE CAPITOL

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 551j~

APPENDIX H

SENATE

MAJOR1TY WHIP

November 7, 1974

COIMAITTi.ES
HEALTH, WElfARE AND COR?ECTIONS, CHAIRMAN
RULES AND ADI.\INIST2,l,TION, VICE·CHA!RJ!.AN
COMWrTEE ON CO.'AWTTEES
GOV~RNI.\ENTAL OPERATIONS
TAXI'S AND ,AX LAVIS

Mr. Leo Ustick, Executive Officer
Long Prairie Memorial Hospital
20 9th Street SE
Long Prairie, MN 56347

Dear Mr. Ustick:

On Friday, November 1, 1974, the Senate Health Costs Subcommittee
held its fh'st work session on preparing the report of the sub
committee I s activities. At that time the subcommittee reviewed draft
copies of reports on several of the areaSoH bas studied, Among these
working papers were the hospital site visit reports.

I have enclosed a copy of the site visit on YOUy particular hospital.
Although the subcommittee as a public fact-finding body has a duty
to disclose its findings, :it is not the intent of the subc:omrnittee to
single out individual hospitals foY public criticism, particularly
those that expended the time and effort to cooperate with the sub
committee's visit. For this reason, there will be no reference to the
name of a specific hospital in the portions of the report dealing with
individual findings. The subcommittee visited a cross section of
hospitals within the state, and I believe the attributes of tbe ten
hospitals we visited should reflect on the general status of hospitals
in Minnesota rather than any individual hospital.

Thank you again for your cooperation and assistance. A copy of the
final report v.rill be sent to you when completed.

Sincerely,

George R. Conzemius
S tate S enator
Chairman, Senate Health Costs

Subcommittee
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